
Parties To Nominate
USG Candidates Ton ight

By PAT DYBL1E
Collegian Staf f  Writer

Nominating conventions for Undergraduate Stu-
dent Government executive. officers and class presi-
dents will be held tonight.

The Lion Party, Party for Student Interest (PSI)
and the Studen t Party each may nominate candidates
for the .offices of USG president, vice president,
treasurer , and presidents of the senior, junior, and
sophomore classes.

Parties are not required to fill a complete slate
of candidates.

.AH three conventions will be held at 7 p.m. The
Lion Party will meet in 10 Sparks. PSI's convention
will be held in 121 Sparks, and the Student Party will
meet in 102 Forum.

Gayle Graziano, USG elections commissioner, an-
nounced last night that doors to the conventions will
open at 6:45 p.m. and close at 7:15 p.m. No one will
be admitted after closing time. Party members must
present their membership card for admittance to
their party's convention .

Registration Held Today
Registration for "political party membership will

be held from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today, on the
ground floor of the Hetzel Union Building,

Students must register with one of the three par-
ties in order to vote for a nominee at a convention .
Following the conventions, a student registered with
one party is not obligated to support that party's
nominees in, the campaigns or the general election.

Students need not register to vote in the election
itself. Any undergraduate student may vote upon
presentation of a matriculation card and a student
activities slip at a balloting station. USG elections
will be held April 16 and 17.

Party Slate Open
Tony Berosh (9th-general arts and sciences-

Emmaus), Lion Party chairman, said last night the
party's slate is open. No names of possible can-
didates were disclosed.

Berosh said that the party's platform will be
defined by the candidates chosen at tonigh t's con-
vention. He said, "We want to keep this (the con-
vention) a democratic thing.

"The object of the whole convention is to find a
slate of candidates which are acceptable to the par-
ty," Berosh said. He indicated that the open slate and
undecided platform were a result of the party's re-
cent reorganization.

Shall Seeks PSI
Mike Alexander. University Union Board presi-

dent , is serving 'as PSI party chairman. He said last
night that Don Shall,. USG Academic Affairs Com-
missioner , is seeking PSI's presidential nomination.
No other declared candidates for USG's top position
are reported to be seeking the party's nomination.

Mike Kosares , (9th-English-Erie) who declared
his candidacy .last week for PSI's nomination as vice
president, has withdrawn for personal reasons.- Aron
Arbittier, USG East Halls Congressman, is seeking

the vice presidential nomination. Kosares is said to Stimelrng, USG West Halls Congressman,
be backing Arbittier and Shall. declarer! his candidacy for president last week, in-

Ted Itzkowitz (lOth-accounting-Scranton) is a dicatmg that  he is seeking the Student Party 's
candidate for the nomination of treasurer on the PSI nomination.
ticket. Alexander said that no class officers have Stimcling denied a report in the Saturday edition
declared their intentions to run on PSI's slate. of The Daily Collegian that he was withdrawing from

Alexander listed academic reform , legal affairs,  the race in favor of Ted Thompson. USG vice presi-
and community action as PSI's three major planks. dent.

Academic reform includes the Colloquy program . Stillitano announced that he plans to "take a
a student notetaking program for an incorporated vote " on the platform tonight. He said. "I m tired of
course evaluation guide, revision oC the orientation politics and am going to make suggestions to the
program and a strengthened college council system, group and try to keep it an open convention."
Alexander said. Stillitano added . "I don't want Dennis to flood the

Regarding the legal affairs plank . Alexander said convention. " He indicated that the party wants pco-
that the general theme is to reduce the judicial pur- pie to register "with open minds." '
view of the University in disciplinary cases other Nominating speeches in support of candidates
than academic affairs. wln be made at the conventions. Candidates also will

Community Action outline their qualifications. If a nomination is con-
Alexander said that community action includes tested within a party, voting will be conducted by

the development of statewide recruiting and tutoring ballot. Unopposed party candidates will be nominated
of black and disadvantaged students and the chan- °>' acclamation.
neling of student social concerns into constructive Some independent candidates have already begun
social programs for the community in the State Col- election campaigns. Miss Graziano said that can-
lege ' arfia. didalos running independently , or part y candidates

Tom Stillitano (6th-genera l arts and sciences- who lose a nomination and wish to run as in-
North Charlcroi ) is chairman of the Student Party dependents must file their nominating petitions by
and Dennis Stimeling 's campaign mannger. He an- noon Thursday.
nounced last night that the party wants an "open con- Thompson declared his candidacy for president
vention ." last week.

Myers To Seek Biesinger Wants ¦-¦ Kleeman To Run
Vice Presidency Treasu rer Post l For ^-Election

' Michael Kleeman announced
Joe Mv-ers. president of Town John Biesinger , P o l l o c k -  ' h's candidacy for re-election to

independent Men 's Council . last " Nittany Undergraduate Student ' ',* „,'<;!:, ?f Pr?s>dent of the
. . _, CI35S oi t i  last nisnt.

night announced he will seek tne Government congressman, last \ >j e c i t e d  t h e s e  a c-
Undergraduate Student Govern- -' night declared himself a can- complishments of his term as
ment presidencv. '. didate for USG treasurer. - sophomore class president: the

Myers, who is running in- : Biesinger told The Daily Col- - p^^To ̂ "state"to
dependently, emphasized in his . legian that "USG has started, as , publication of two class neWslet-
platform : . fL^.'M'f,̂ ' ('° become 

f
n ot; " ters, 3100 donation to the Martin

• fective student government , and . Luther Kine scholarship fund- the unifying of men and my primary goal is to see that soXmorê queen"st Zc-
womens' judicial systems into a ' this continues. As treasurer . I , cessful sale of "We're Number
stronger common system with " wou1?. e"sure tnat USG *'°V!d ; One" buttons, an effective class
representation of defendants by .• emotive' socman?' academic ^nate and the fact that the
attorney. '

; ^VEM ^^ . %% F&uT * Wo "2
- a five year re-electable His platform includes a re- balance of S1350.

tenure for the University presi- "< evaluation of the funds alio- If re-elected. Kleeman pro-
dent with students havina a ' cated t0 varlous. organizations > poses having Mark Lane, authoraera wun siuaems na\ ing a on campus, creation of a student of "Rush to Judgment " speakvoice m his nomination and t better business bureau , a mer- at the Class Forum. He calls for
selection. i ger of the Association of Women , a 51,000 donation from the class
- having a student observer I f£°?Is s,nd the Men's Resi- - . t reasury to go towards the class
j  -ui .• , i dence Council into a residence < gift and sad he favors £?nrstand poss,bly a voting member i hall council , and retention of full ,j fpeakers "for commencement

on the Board of Trustees. academic credit for ROTC. and a class newspaper.

Supreme Court Rules

Group Holds Silent
Protest 'Malpractice'
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By MARC KLEIN

Collegian News Editor

More than 100 candles lighted the foot
of the Mall on College Ave. last night during
a silent vigil to protest alleged malpractices
at a military-stockade in San Francisco.

The vigil, planned by local clergy and
laymen, was held in reaction to a charge of
mutiny brought against 27 prisoners in the
San Francisco Presidio. The prisoners had
held a sit-in protesting alleged mistreat-
ment, including the slaying of a mentally
disturbed inmate. Students, clergy and
laymen participated in the candle-lighted
protest.

The slain prisoner , 19 year-old Richard
Bunch ,, who had been declared -a mental-
ment, .including the slaying of a mentally
depressive by "Army psychiatrists, was'Shot
in the back while allegedly running from a
work detail on a suicidal impulse.- •

. . . - -'Concerned Citizens'- -^ •. ~—
A State College clergyman who declined

to be identified, explained to The Daily Col-

Vigil

legian that the vigil was started by "a group
of concerned citizens interested in informing
the community about the situation at the
Presidio."

The clergyman said the Presidio is over-
crowded and that food rations "are stretch-
ed to the limit."

• According, to the clergyman, both Army
doctors' and psychiatrists have recommend-
ed that many prisoners be discharged
because they have been mistreated.

"The military heirarchy seems to ignore
all this," he said.

He explained that the local group is
trying to raise money to help those con-
victed by military court.

'Accomplished Something'
Joan Myer, research assistant at the

University's Institute for Research on
Human Resources said, "We have found
that we have brought this issue to the at;
tention of a great number of people.- .

. "Frankly, I think- that if 25 people' who

(Continued on vane three)

...For Just ice

In US. Army 's

Presidio

CROWD HOLDS candles to
protest treatment of prison-
ers in the Presidio military
stockade at San Francisco.
Twenty-seven inmates have
been charged with mutiny
at the stockade.
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Obscenit y in Home Legal
WASHINGTON (AP) — T h e

Supreme Court guaranteed Americans
yesterday the right to read dirty books
or look at dirty movies in the privacy
of their homes.

"A state has no business telling a
man , sitting alone in his own house,
what books he may read or what films
he may watch ." said Justice Thurgood
Marshall for the court.
The ruling, an important extension of

freedom of thought, forbids states to
make mere possession of obscene
material a crime — but leaves them
free to restrict public distribution.

Right To Read
Marshall said an Atlanta bachelor,

Robert Eli Stanley, sentenced to -a
year in prison because he has three
"stag" films at home, was "asserting
the right to read or observe what he
pleases — the right to satisfy his in-
tellectual and emotional needs in the
privacy of his own home."

"Whatever may be the justifications
for other statutes r e g u 1 a t ing
obscenity," Marshall said, "we do not
think they reach into the privacy of
privacy of his own home.

Chief Justice Earl Warren , Justices
William O. Douglas, John- Marshall
Harlan and Abe Fortas joined
Marshall's opinion. Justice Hugo L.
Black concurred separately.

The ' obscenity ruling took pre-

cedence on a busy day in which the
court also:

—Tightened the reins on the state
legislatures, requiring them to justify
any v a r i a n c e  from strict
mathematical equality on the basis of
population in designing legislative
districts.

—Agreed to decide whether govern-
ment agencies may help finance the
construction of facilities at church-
related universities.

—Agreed to decide whether officials
must obtain search warrants before
they can rig undercover agents with
hidden radio transmitters to trap nar-
cotics suspects.

—Forbade large corporations to con-
dition the lending of money on the
customer's promise to buy goods only
from them.

Obscenity Law Invalid
The Georgia obscenity law, now in-

valid, was based on the theory that the
state should protect individuals and
society from literature and films that
could spawn antisocial conduct.

Marshall said: "We are not certain
that this argument amounts to
anything more than the assertion that
the state has the right to control the
moral content of a person's thoughts.

"To some," he added , "this mav be
a noble purpose, but it is wholly in-
consistent with the philosophy of the
First Amendment."

Besides , he said , for the majority,
there appears to be little proof that
exposure to obscenity leads to deviant
sexual behavior or to crimes of sexual
violence.

"Given the present state o f
knowledge," he said , "the state may
no more prohibit mere possession of
obscenity on the ground it mav lead to
antisocial conduct than it may* prohibit
possession of chemistry books on the

Obscenity Cases
Delayed Again

The cases of the four University
students arrested Feb. 17 on charges
of selling and distributing the under-
ground newspaper Water Tunnel ,
will- not be heard before Centre
County Court until Thursday or
Friday.

Yesterday's court session was
concerned primarily with choosing
jurors.

Tom Richdale, one of the four
facing trial, told The Daily Collegian
last night that his lawyer is peti-
tioning the court for a trial before
a judge, rather than a jury. Other
students facing charges are Alvan
Youngberg, Russ Farb and Jay
Shore.

ground that they may lead to the
ma nufacture of homemade spirits."

The court's apportionment actions in-
validated Missouri and New York con-
gressional districting plans. More im-
portant it finally calrified what it
meant five years ago when it said con-
gressional districts must be drawn "as
nearly as is practicable" to provide
equality of voting power.

One-Man , One-Vote
Tin's rule, known as the "one-man ,

one vote" principl e, led to massive
redrawing of congressional districts,
and state legislative districts, and
state legislative districts as well , but
generally with something less than ex-
act mathematical equality.

Now, in 6-3 rulings delivered by
Justice Brennan , the court said each
state must , "make a good faith effort
to achieve precise mathematical
equality" and unless p o p u l a t i o n
variances "are shown to have resulted
despite such effort , the state must
justify each variance, no matter how
small."

The ruling means, immediately, that
Missouri and New York will have to
come up with new congressional ap-
portionments in time for the 1970 elec-
tions. More than that, the decision is
certain to encourage ' federal courts to
disapprove plans where variances are
not sufficiently explained.

TIM Asks Appropri atio n
To Lobby in Harris burg

By DON NAUSS and JAY MITCHELL
Collegian Staff Writers

Town Independent Men 's Council last night
passed a motion to send to the Undergraduate
Student Government a bill to secure funds for a
proposed trip to Harrisburg. The purpose of the
trip is to lobby in support of Representative
Max Homer's package of three housing bills.

The first bill calls for college or university
administrations to approve health and safety
standards and equitable rental fees for students
dwellings. The second bill forbids discrimina-
tory practices by landlords concerning age or
class standing of students.

Another bill forbids employees or trustees
of a college or university from having financial
interest in any private housing.

A group headed by Ron Suppa , TIM legal
affairs committee chairman , is scheduled to
begin lobbying the state legislature within the
next two weeks, pending approval by USG of
appropriations.

Also discussed at the meeting were charges
against the Gentzel Corp.. realtors, filed by
State College borough authorities. The case
deals with the relocation and reimbursement of
students forced to leave properties claimed by
the borough under the right of eminent domain.

Former SDS Presid ent To Speak Here
Carl Davidson, former national

president of the Students for a Demo-
cratic Society, will speak at 8 p.m.
Thursday in 105 Forum.

Lawrence Perez., borough council presidentcontends that it is the responsibility- of theGentzel Corp. to pay moving costs and to helpplace students in comparable housing.
Perez said students who were involved withGentzel Corp. should contact Ron Suppa.

Student s Convi cted
On Drug Charges
Four Penn State students were convicted ofdrug charges yesterday at Centre CountyCourt.
In the four separate cases, the students allpleaded guilty to the charges and were each or-dered to pay court costs and a fine of $500.
The convicted students are Marvin Gold(9th-general arts and sciences-Philadelphia),

for possession of marijuana; Gerald E. Cowen(4th-liberal arts-Philadelphia), for possession of
dangerous drugs ; Leslie J. Gaskin (12th-social
welfare-Mechanicsburg). for use of marijuana
and William D. Friedman (4th-division of
counseling-Wynnewood) for possession of mari-
juana.

Davidson is a Penn State alum
nus, and the author of a book, "Radi
cals in the Multiversity."

Kerr, Kaden To App ear
Mediator's Assistant Here
Today To Co ntinue Talks
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The assistant to labor mediator
Theodore W. Kheel, who conducted
several meetings', here last Wednes-
day, will return to the University
today to. meet with students and
faculty.

Lewis B. Kaden, Kheel's assistant,
will speak with students at 10 a.m. in
303 Keller Conference Center. He
will meet with faculty members at
1 p.m.

Kheel conducted three separate
meetings last week, speaking first
with students, then faculty members
and finally with University President

Eric A. Walker. Kaden was also pres-
ent at the discussions.

During his meetings with the
students, Kheel praised their desjre
"to have a greater role in the policy-
making of their universities in mat-
ters which affect students."

He explained that mediation is "a
third-party procedure to assist parties
in coming to a conclusion and not to
make decisions for them as in, arbi-
tration."

Kheel promised t h a t .  Kaden
would return after the students had
agreed that further talks would -be
fruitful.

Tickets on Sale Today
For Lect ure Series

Approximately 925 student tickets for the appearance
of Clark Kerr will be available beginning at 1:30 p.m. today
in the Hetzel Union Building.

" Student tickets will be distributed between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m. at the main desk in the HUB through the remainder of
the week so long as the supply lasts. ••¦ - "/ >•

General' admission 't ickets priced at $1.50 will be sold
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. tomorrow and Thursday at the HUB
desk. ' '

Kerr, the last speaker to-be engaged by the Lecture
Series this year, is to appear at 8:30 p.m. Friday in Schwab
to discuss "Higher Education: The Best of .Times; The
Worst of Times." "

, He will be introduced by Paul Althouse, vice president
for resident instruction. 1

A coffee hour and question period in the HUB lounge
will follow Kerr's address.

/Kerr served as president of the University of California
from 1958 to 1967,. He is currently director of the Carnegie
Commission on the Future of Higher Education.

A Continent Away,
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PART OF the group of more
night to protest the alleged

than 100 town residents and students who held a vigil
unfairness to Army stockade prisoners. .

last
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To Address Students , Facult y Thi s Week



Presidio RMair—Trie Axmtf s Mfrumariitf*
They sat down cross-legged on the

grass, hands folded over knees. They sang
"We Shall Overcome" and "America the
Beautiful" and they raised their hands in
the symbolic peace symbol.

And the Army charges them with
mutiny.

The unbelievable events of the Pre-
sidio 27 have become known to the Ameri-
can public in the past few months, and the
outrage continues to grow. Last night,
about 100 State College residents and stu-
dents gathered at the foot of the Mall and
held a candlelight protest. Similar events
have been held across the nation.

* * *
Fourteen of the 27 soldiers charged

with mutiny went on trial yesterday'and
the whole affair promises to be quite a side-

fW WILL HW FW HR?WHB?E
(JILL Wl) LOOK ? PONT WO THINK
W SHOULD CONSIPER THIS A
LITTLE MORE CAGEFULLf BEFORE
W JUST SORT OF TAKE OFF ?

To Seek Muggers

show. Two of the three captains assigned
to investigate the case recommended that
the charge of mutiny be reduced to willful
disobedience, but' they were ignored by
Lt. Gen. Stanley Larson, commander of
the Sixth Army. Mutiny carries a possible
death penalty, while the maximum sen-
tence for disobedience is five years.

But to some observers, even a five
year sentence is outrageous. The past six
months have shown that the prisoners at
San Francisco military stockade were more
then justified in their non-violent sit-down
protest of last October. The conditions at
the Presidio military stockade in San Fran-
cisco reflect badly on the entire U. S.
Army. The prisoners' charges of bad sani-
tation facilities, untrained and malicious
guards, discrimination against blacks, lack

of medical and psychiatric care and over-
crowding have all been substantiated.

These conditions have been partly re-
sponsible for the incredible "events at the
stockade which one magazine described as
"a cross between Bedlam and Devil's
Island." Since June of last year, 21 Presidio
prisoners reportedly have attempted sui-
cide. The most notable of these, of course,
was Private Richard Bunch, the prisoner
who was shotgunned from behind by a
stockade guard only too happy to oblige
the private's death wish.

It was the Bunch incident,' as well as
the justifiable homicide verdict ,, which
led directly to , the sit-down protest. Last
Oct. 11, the mentally disturbed private
asked one of the Presidio guards what
would happen if he should run from the

Conductor Steinberg Pleased

work detail. According to the other pris-
oners, the guard replied, "You'd have to
run to find out."

Bunch ran, the guard said nothingi.but
calmly cocked his shotgun , and fired. .

The tragedy of the Bunch killing has
wider implications than the death of one
horribly depressed man. It serves to point
to the ugly fact that mentally disturbed
soldiers are treated as. criminals in f he U. S.
Army. Locking up the disturbed ,and gun-
ning them down certainly eliminates the
deviants in jthe armed forces,' but it is a
sad testimony of man's inhumanity to main.

We agree with New York Rep. Ed-
ward I. Koch who toldjCongress that the
prisoners "were peacefully protesting
against 'the conditions under* .'which they
were living." And we agree with other

Congressmen who have suggested that a
full investigation of military prisons-be
undertaken. c. . . .; .,

Even' the ; Army;-admits' some ot rts
failings' 'atithe'-'P-residioifThe solitary con-
finement cells at the Presidio measure
only 5 feet by 6 feet 3 inches by 8 feet,
which the Army acknowledges is only 65
per cent of the required cell dimensions.

. But .-the problems of .the Presidio,run
far deeper than cramped cells. And the
problems are not confined to the San Fran-
cisco stockade. Some observers claim.'that
the conditions at the Presidio are dupli-
cated at many other military stockades.

A- full, public investigation of prisons
should be the first step toward ending the
Army's indecency in its handling of Amer-
ican soldiers'

Choir Triumphs in Pittsburgh
By PAUL SEYDOR

If the name "Raymond Brown" doesn't strike a
responsive chord in you. it should or else you haven't been
listening very carefully.

In a university where fraternities seem the paramount
amusement and sports the only field of entertainment worth
talking about, where the necessary recent upsurge of activism
has raised the spectre of a cut-back in financial aid. Ray-
mond Brown has been slavishly, selflessly, and , so far as any
campus-wide celebrity is concerned, pretty much anonymous-
ly dedicating himself to the cause of good music.

Founder, Director
As founder and director of the Penn State singers , a

chamber choir second to none on any other campus in the
nation , and as current director of the Penn State Concert and
Chapel Choirs, he has added feather after feather to what
must by now resemble a peacock's plumage, including a
festive Bach "Magnificat (1966), a stunning Verdi "Re-
quiem" (1967), and a magnificent Vaughn-Williams "Hodie"
(1968), which was broadcast over Eastern Educational
Television this past Christmas.

Last weekend he achie-
ved probably the greatest ,_^^^_______^_____
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S - magnif icent chorus was thatState Concert and Chapel- of the combined Penn.Choirs after his training . sylvania state University
a?d "n,d r̂ the direction Chapel and Concert Choirs.
of W i l l i a m  Steinberg, Prepared to the nines by
performed the Bruckner Raymond Brown, the chor-
r,̂ ! u Deum- w,lth the «« ", by f a r , the finest I
Pittsburgh Symphony Or- have ever heard with the
chestra in Syria Mosque, Pittsurg h Symphony. The
Pittsburgh. S te inberg ,  160 (actuall y 190) voices
who will soon be the only are beautifully balanced.
conductor to hold the One hears the mezzo voices
music directorship of two easily and clearly. Indeed
major symphonic ensem- the choir accomplishes tliat
bles, the Pittsburgh and miracle of college afe  chor-
the Boston, auditioned uses of singing precisely
the choir a year ago and and with definition of each
shortly afterward invited section and , at the same
it to perform with his time achieving a blend of
orchestra. choirs. This is no simple

Following t h i s  past matter and the fact  that the
Friday afternoon's piano youthful choristers accom-
rehearsal, his first with Pl??h the tas,k readily is a
the choir, Steinberg ex- tribute to what must have
claimed. "My compli- £een many hours of re-
ments to Mr.-Brown and," hearsal and to Director
indicating the chorus "to ^ro^ n's skill and musicion-
you!" Later he confessed p' The chorus with_
to Brown, 'I  knew they d { { 

¦ 
f J i h tbe good but they've far and the Latin teJ Was .clearexceeded my expecta- iflnd distinct.

tl(2s- , . , . —Donald Steinfirst, music
' Brown began intensive critic, Pittsburgh
rehearsals on the "Te Post-Gazeiia
Deum in January. The I
work's brevity, twenty
minutes, is deceptive and
obscures its very real difficulty. It contains several tricky
entrances, a devilishly demanding double fugue for chorus
at the end , and , most exhausting of all, some of the highest
choral writing to be found in any music anywhere.

Though the choir knew the work inside out, it faced three
major hurdles in Pittsburgh. The first was adjusting to a hall
several times larger than Schwab, the largest rehearsing hall
on campus. The second was singing audibly over a full pro-
fessional orchestra caoable of thundering fortissimos. The
third was, of course, adapting to a new conductor , with a dif-
ferent style, technique , and interpretation , all of which were
compounded by his fame and prestige.

It turned out the first two hurdles presented no problem at
all. Not only did the choir fill the Mosque easily, but it pro-
jected so powerfullv over the orchestra that Steinberg upped
the volume level of his band.

The third hurdle proved slightly more difficult. Like most
great conductors, and especially like most orchestral con-
ductors used to professional musicians, Steinberg assumes a
certain level of technical competence (like the ability to count,
a thorough knowledge of the music). Hence, he is less con-
cerned with some basic matters, ¦ like indicating each and
every entrance and cut-off or beating a four-square tempo,
than with expressivity, with shaping, clarifying, and temper-
ng the music.

Fantastically Well
The first read-through with

the orchestra and soloists Fri-
day night went fantastically
well. Textures were clean, ar-
ticulation precise, entrances
and cut-offs exact, projection
and tone thrilling. Barely four
measures after the choir en-
tered, Seymour Rosen, the
manager of the symphony,
rushed up to Brown and de-
livered an ecstatic "Congratu-
lations!" At the completion of
this run-through Donald Stein-
first, the music critic of the
Post-Gazette, shook Brown's
hand, saying, "They're just
great! Absolutely marvelous!
Congratulations."

The orchestra members
seemed similarly impressed. It

RAYMOND BROWN. . . praised by all

should need to be pointed out that there is probably no more
cynical, blase, and skeptical breed of musician than seasoned
orchestra players who have waded through more than their
share of the ordinary, the (indifferent,), the uninteresting.
Praise from them is high praise indeed.

To New York Trip

Several players complimented Brown and the choir
personally: others just wandered off stage entranced, with ut-
terances like, "Who IS this group? Where did they come
from?" Several members asked if the choir would be perform-
ing with the orchestra next week in New York City, expressed
the hope that they would be, and then enthusiastically praised
them. (Unfortunately, Steinberg last year, scheduled another
choir for the New York performance.)

Later, Steinberg himself was to say to Brown, "It was
remarkable that the group was so well trained that they could
adjust so quickly and easily to my different ways of doing
things."

When Brown related the comment to the choir during the
pre-performance warm-up, they gave him an enormous cheer
that would dispel any doubts about their loyalty to him. He
asked them the reason for their flexibility. No answers. "It's
because you know the music so well," Brown replied.

True enough. A compulsive score-watcher would have a
field day observing this group saunter confidently, and from
memory, through the music, missing narry a marking, slur-
ring hardly a word or note. But the fundamental reason for its
remarkable flexibility is Brown himself. '

He maintains absolute discipline, insists on absolute at-
tention. He is a fiend about promptness and alertness, and has
been known to banish students from rehearsals for arriving"'
even a minute late. Wandering eyes can make him livid with
anger. One of his very shrewd rehearsal tactics, in^ an-
ticipation of conductorial differences, was to continue altering
his own interpretation to keep the kids keen and prepared for
anything.

Too harsh? Not when you hear the results. The results?
Just sensational ! To begin with , the choir's appearance was
commanding, the men in immaculate black tuxedos, the
women in white and wine-colored gowns. But the students'
sound was even more commanding. One wishes for the space
to detail the choir 's many excellences. Their diction was vir-
tually perfect, their blend smooth, their textures clean and

Putting you first , keeps us first
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eloquent, their intbnation secure and graceful. More Im-
portantly, they sang excitingly,' brilliantly, and musically.

.. . Several Encores
The audience obviously thought so, awarding them several

encores.-'Whin Steinberg brought Brown on stage, the ap-
plause was punctuated with many "Bravos! and cheers.
Saramae Endich. the soprano soloist, turned during one of the
encores and clapped for the chorus. Betty Allen, the contralto,
perked her eyebrown"and flashed a big smile. Thomas l"aui,
the bass, later admitted that he had expected to hear just an
ordinary, fairly capable choir, but what he did hear simply
overwhelmed. He was especially pleased with the basses.

Though Steinberg had already voiced his pleasure, his
gestures of approval, which were myriad, communicated'his
feelings most effectively. For instance, just before a par-
ticularly delicate phrase for sopranos in the fugue (m. 67) , he
assumed an agonized , pleading expression that melted into one
of benevolence and gratitude when they spun out the lovely,
yearning legato he wanted there. When the.altos-entered full,
rich, and warm on "aperuisti," he nodded ever so slightly in
af firmation.

Eyes Gleamed
He allowed his glance to linger favorably on the tenors af-

ter they negotiated their tricky "in gloria" repetition. His eyes
gleamed brightly when the basses entered , solemnly powerful
and organ-like, on "quern admonum." And his smile seemed
to stretch from ear to ear when the full chorus shouted out the
majestic chorale on "non-confundar," which filled the hall
with a thrilling, glorious, cathedral-like resonance. The
climax, with those treacherous tessituras , simply soared, its
cumulative effect shattering. It seems safe" to say Steinberg
felt he made the right decision last spring.

i As for Brown, he fairly
Director Raymond Brown g l o w e d , a delightful

has an ensemble that is shade , of purple pink,
well-trained and sings with w i t h  satisfaction and
enthusiasm. pride. The reviews could-

Mr. Broum goes in more n't have been better if
f o r  human expression rather Brown himself had writ-
than mechanical perfection, ten them. Carl Apone of
and the results were ef fec-  the Press wrote some-
tine in many ways. thing especially relevant

The intonatiOTi is secure to this time and to this
and they can unleash dra- place. He said, "the final
matic pouier. The choir is word belongs to all the
mavelously well - balanced Penn Staters. Obviously
with clarity and strength they have developed a
in each section. high level of choral sing-

They s i n g  accurately, jng there . .. What a pity
from-memory. Their voices that' i n  the past the onlv
are fresh their style is Nittany Lions we heardmarked by breadth and roar were those- of thedignity. _ athletic teams" and "if—Carl Apone, music critic

of the Pittsburgh Exes, ^"er who wondfrlifIhe
. colleges might be wasting

your tax-dollar, go to today's concert at 3 pjn." Yes, on
both counts.

A generous estimate would suggest that the number
of Penn State students who made the trek to Pittsburgh
to hear and ,support their choir was fewer than a hundred ;
probably even fewer than that paltry sum are aware that
Penn State now boasts, indeed ior the past couple years has
boasted, one of the top four or five college choruses in the
country. ' • .

Hopefully the Pittsburgh odyssey has been a step in the
direction of changing student indifference. Obviously it was a
triumph- for Raymond Brown and an equal triumph for his
singers', all of whose hard work, dedication , and achievement
deserve nothing less than the highest respect and admiration.

But "beyond them, it was a "triumph for Penn , State. It
showed, and it needed showing in some circles, not the
smallest' of which is students themselves, that Penn State is
not a party school, that it is more than a good athletic school.

It showed that Penn State is capable of appreciating,
recreating, and preserving the best and most enduring,aspects
of our culture on an extraordinarily high level of skill,
distinction, arid accomplishment. And that uplifts us all.

Q
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Vigilante Group
TO THE EDITOR: Well , it 's spring again. And the .muggers
haven 't wasted much time. There have already been reports
of attacks this term . Spring Term always sees more of this ,
and the Campus Patrol seem to be helpless to do anything
about it.

But there is going to be a change! A few friends of mine
have been carrying knives on them to protect themselves' and
their girls. That was for self protection. Now that stage is
over, and the protection of this campus is left up to us.

A few of us will be touring the campus in cars every night
in search of attacks. If we find one . we will take the guy, beat
him up thorough'y, tie him up, and leave him on the campus
patrol steps with a note saying what he has done.

I know this sounds drastic, but something has to be done.
A vigilante committee is better than a small group of campus
cops sitting on their fat fannies doing nothing but giving out
parking tickets when some real work has to be done that
they're probably too scared to handle nyway.

My fiance is here , and so are many other guys' girls. We
will not sit back and allow the Campus Patrol to let them be
attacked. Maybe our actions will cause the Campus Patrol to
be on the lookout for us at night. Maybe they'll even enlarge
the force to catch us. if this happens, we will have served
some good for this place needs more cops doing something
worthwhile and not 'penalizing'students.

In any event , our presence will help clean up this place so
that our women can walk the streets of this campus without
fear and in safety.

Name Withheld By Request
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for action in your career?
Look to Bendix. You'll find an excitement
that's unique to our pursuit of technical
firsts.

Bendix offers you diversified scientific
and engineering opportunities—careers in
research and application engineering, data
processing and business administration.

You'll become a creative problem-solver
serving the aviation, automation.-oceanics,
aerosp ace, automotive and electronics in-
dustries. You'll help create, develop and

produce new systems, new products, new
techniques.

You 'll also meet up with a lot of fresh
ideas—a continual "cross-po llination" of
technologies between Bendix groups.

And whichever Bendix division or sub-
sidiary you choose, you 'll find it offers
small- company concern and persona l
recognition. As well as the chance to
continue your education.

You'll also enjoy the security of a diverse

billion-dollar corporation whose sales have
doubled since 1959. A healthy balance of
commercial and defense business. And a
research and development program that
assures continued growth. Ours and yours.

Stop in at your placement office to sign
up for a Bendix interview and get a copy of
Bendix Career Opportunities, our directory
of current openings. An equal opportunity
employer.
Campus Interviews Apri l 11

Bendix ^
Instant vacatio n

Camaro-the Hugger

A lot of people have the idea
that a vacation begins only when
you get where you're going.

Obviously,, they haven't vaca-
tioned,in,:Camaro, the Hugger. -
You stori-rela'xing the moment
you come in contact with
Camaro's contoured bucket

seats. You feel snug without
feeling stuffed in. ' _

Now you're getting in the right
frame of mind to consider some
other attractions. Like Astro
Ventilation in every model. And,
road sense that gives you the
feeling this is one car that knows

Its way around-anythin?. '
Start your vacation early this

year. The minute you step into
a Camaro. Your Chevrolet dealer
will make all travel arrangements.

iJ!i ||Prar Spufc-Recr MtiMDept

The Daily Collegian Candidate School
Starts Tornprrcnrv 7:30 P.M. - 151 Wi Hard

Where ideas unlock the future
Wawinum • ~ ir r iiii mi—i—¦!¦ m

Editorial Opinion
/ * »

HAVE AW IDE/
WHERE SHE IS
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THE 1969 MILITARY BALL
Presents

The Vogues
SAT., APRIL 12, 1969 — RE G HALL

Tickets for VOGUES PERFO RMANCE
ONLY

$2.50 per Person
NOW at the HUB. WAGNER BLDG. . or at tho DOOR

(Doors Open at 10:45 P.M.)
Balcony Seals Only — Non-Formal At tire

FORMAL DANCE TIC KETS '

(Limited Number Remaining)
$6.50 per Couple

OPEN TO EVERYONE

Applications for the

Student Handbook Staff

Are Available at the

HUB Desk

TEACH IN CONNECTICUT
Representatives from South Windsor, Connecticut , will be RECRUITING teachers on
campus—APRIL 14, 1969—from 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Please contact State College
Placement Servic e to make an appointment.
Salary: BA $6700. Up; MA $7150. Up; 6th Year $7500. Up; Maximum Salary,
$13,990.

All Elementary Grades and Vocal Music, French.
Openings: Jun [cr H jgh _ Math./Science; English /Social Studies; Music Vocal;

Art.
High School — English; Social Studies ; Math.; Biology /Chemistry;

Business Education.
Special Areas — Psycholo gical Examiner; Speech and Hearing

pist; Social Worker; Perceptually Handicapped
South Windsor, Connecticut — 8 miles from Hartford , 15 minutes driving time

Thera

Rogers Seeks Troo p Withdrawal
piiiniiiiiimiiiiiiiiii associated • press IIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIII I US

WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of
State William P. Rogers voiced hope
yesterday for mutual U.S. North Viet-
namese troop withdrawal this year but
ru led out a one-sided American pullout
now.

"We do have a plan which we think is
a [air and reasonable one for ending this
conllict ," Rogers added. But again , he
avoided naming any peace date and
acknowledged "there isn 't any magic for-
mula" for ending the war.

Speaking at his first formal Washington
news conference since taking office in
January as President Nixon 's foreign af-
fairs chief . Rogers said also: —The
United States has decided to postpone in-
definitely the potential application of
economic sanctions against Peru for
Peru's seizure of ; U.S. oil property.
Tomorrow was the legal deadline for

such action unless the Lima regime in-
dicated willingness to pay just com-
pensation.

Because Peru has offered adminis-
trative processes for appeal by the af-
fected U.S. oil firm , Washington is defer-
ring the threatened cutoff of U.S. aid and
sugar payments to Peru "pending the
outcome of this process."

—The United States is preparing to
start the long-awaited U.S.-Soviet missile-
curb talks in late spring or early sum-
mer. And one of the first things U.S.
negotiators will ask the Soviets is why
they are deploying huge SS9 nuclear
rockets.

Intelligencp reports of a Soviet buildup
in 25-megation SSOs are a major Nixon
administration argument for going ahead
with the U.S. Safeguard 'antiballistic
missile system. Pentagon experts ¦ con-
lend SS9s indicate a Soviet first-strike

capability, against which an ABM
defense is needed.

For himself , Rogers said "I have dif-
ficulty in believing that the Soviet Union
would initiate a first strike" which would
mean ".destruction of mankind" in a
nuclear war. But "certainly it is difficult
to understand why the Soviet Union is
deploying SS9s." he said.

The American company involved in the
Peruvian dispute is the International
Petroleum Co.. a .subsidiary of Standard
Oil of New Jersey.

The Peruvian government h a s
deposited a check for $71' million in its
national bank in Lima as payment for the
seized IPC property. But it has em-
bargoed payment of the check until the
company pays the. $690 million which
Peru says it owes for what the govern-
ment calls illega l extraction of oil from
Peruvian soil since 1924.

Mutiny Charge d
in Court-M art ial

FT. ORD. Cal if. (AP) — A
defense move for a change of
venue was taken under con-
sideration y e s t e r d a y  as
another 24 Army privates wen t
on trial o n controversial
mutiny charges. The defense
asked that the trial be return-
ed to the San Francisco
Presidio.

The charges grew from a sit-
down, singing demonstration
last October at the San Fran-
cisco Presidio stockade. The
accused are among 27 young
soldiers charged with the
general court martial offense
in the incident. Kight already
have been convicted.

Reserves Ruling
Lt. Col. James A. Haga n .

court law officer , reserved a
ruling on the motion by
Terence Hallinan . attorney (or
all 14 accused. Hagan ruled
against a motion by a military
defense counsel . Capt. Emmitt
Ycary , representing four of the
GI' s, for three more assistants.
Hagan said he had enlisted
help already.

Although a base spokesman
said no special security had
been laid on in view of the con-
troversial trial , observers said
military police m e a s u r e s
seemed tight.

Road Blocks Set Up
The courtroom is in an

isolated part of the base Man-
ned roadblocks have been set
up. Persons heading toward
the courtroom are subject to
questioning.

About 20 newsmen and 30
spectators were on hand when
the trial started.

Hallinan said Sunday he
would demand that the trial be
moved back to the Presidio.

where it was o r i g i n a l l y
scheduled.

The trial was ordered moved
to this coastal base about 100
miles south of San Francisco
because of the number and in-
tensity of demonstrations in
the Bay Area.

Attacks Statement
The removal order came

from Lt . Gen. Stanley Larsen,
Sixth Army Presidio com-
mandant , who ordered the
court-martial. .

• • +

Group Holds
Protest Vigil
(Conti nued f rom page one)
were not thinking of this issue
before are thinking of it now.
we h ave a c c o m p l i s h e d
something. "

She said that the Student
Peace Union, a c a m p u s
organizations, has also become
involved in the protest.

Student Reaction
A student who was walking

past the vigil last night and
was attracted by t h e
demonstrators' candles com-
mented. "1 got the handout
(passed out during the vigil)
and read it. I had read articles
in the paper about the military
and their injustice.

"The thing that mainly
disturbed me was that one boy
was killed without coming to
trial ." he added.

An unidentified town resident
said . "I think that's (the
charges brought against the 27
inmates) crossly unfair . But to
be silent is to condone it."

New Scop e
South Vietnam s Ky Arrives in Paris

PARIS — South Vietnam's dapper vice president,
Nguyen Cao Ky, returned to Paris yesterday after a 2-
months' absence. Ky indicated he would go to Saigon after
a brief stop rather than remain for the Vietnam peace, talks.

' "The enemy at the present time is not ready for
serious talks," Ky told newsmen when he arrived from
Washin gton after discussions with President Nixon and
other high officials. _ •

Some here had attached significance to Ky's return
in view of private talks, reported to be in progress, but
he said his slop in Paris was one of several' on his way
back to Saigon.

. * * *U.S. Hef/copter Toll Nears 2,500 in War
SAIGON —Enemy gunners downed three U.S. helicop-

ters th is weekend bringing the total lost during the war
to one short of 2,500. On the ground the North Vietnamese
killed 14 Americans and wounded 28.

The only chopper casualty announced . by the U.S.
command was one wounded crewman. The three downed
aircraft ,brought to 10 the total of helicopters lost the
first week in April.

* • *,
Federal Troops Approach B<afra Cap i tal

LAGOS, Nigeria —The federal army claimed its troops
were pushing yesterday to within artillery range of Umua-
hia, the capital of secessionist Biafra.

The claim was based on a report distributed by offi-
cials here from Col. Mohamed Shuwa, commander of the
Nigeria 1st Division, that' federal troops had overrun
Uzuakoli, a railway town eight miles north of Umuahia.

But a dispatch from the secessionist capital quoted a
Biafran communique as saying the rebel troops had re-
captured Uzuakoli from the federals Friday and con-
tinued to push north . "gaining more territory from the
enemy."

* * *Human Heart Replaces Mechanical. Device
HOUSTON, Tex.—A human heart was implanted yes-

terday into the chest of Haskell Karp'after he had sur-
vived 65 hours with a mechanical device.

The 47-year-old Skokie, 111., printing estimator was
reported in satisfactory condition after receiving the heart
of a Massachusetts woman in a 2%-hour operation at
St. Luke's Episcopal Hospital.

* • •Ray Takes Steos for New Trial
MEMPHIS — James Earl Ray took the first formal

step yesterday to get a full-fledged trial for the slaying of
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

A motion, signed by Ray . and a trio of attorneys, re-
ouesting a new trail was filed in Shelby County Criminal
Court.

No date was set for hearing the motion. It was an-
ticipated that Ray. who was held in a top-security cell
in the Memphis jail for eight months, would be returned
for such a hearing.

* * *Search Continues for Collision Survivors
NEW ORLEANS — Air and ground rescue crews

searched the Mississippi River yesterdav for 25 men miss-
ing in the aftermath of the flaming collision of a freighter
and an oil barge.

Only 2 of th'e ?6 rescued crewmen from the sunken
Formosan freighter Union Faith remained in the hospital
late yesterday for treatment , of burns. The others were
released after receiving treatment, hospital spokesmen
said.

* * •
Aoril Showers Needed in Pennsylvania

HARRISBURG — April, the historical month of show-
ers, will have to be just that if Pennsylvania is to have
enough water for its crops, woodlands and water supplies.

Weather bureaus in Philadelphia , Harrisburg and Pitts-
burg reported rainfall was less than normal for the year,
despite'precipitation in many areas the past week.

"We've received just about half of what we usually
get for the -year at this time." said Gar Garo, meteorologist
for the U.S. Weather Bureau at Pittsburgh.

* * *Lady Chu rchill' s Condition Worsens
LONDON — The worsening condition of Lady Church-

ill. 84-year-old widow" of Sir Winston Churchill, has given
"rise to considerable anxiety,", officials at Westminister
Hospital said last night.

Lady Churchill broke her thigh in a fall at her London
home on Good Friday and was hospitalized for surgery
the same day. Her condition has continued to weaken since.

Man Sought in Turnpike Death
HARRISBURG, Pa. (&) -

An unidentified white male,
described as a "long-haired,
hippie-type," was wanted for
questioning by State Police
yesterday as they sought to
establish a motive for a triple
slaying and suicide that oc-
curred on the Pennsylvania
Turnpike .

Officers learned that the
mysterious third person was in

¦*¦' +

the company of Donald Martin
Lambright, 31, and his wife ,
Annette , 30. when the Negro
coupl e had their castbound car
serviced near the Harrisburg
East Interchange about 1 a.m.
Saturday.

Nine hours, later. Lambright ,
driving westbound, shot and
killed two motorists, wounded
or injured 17 others, murdered
his wife and c o m m i t t e d

¦*•

suicide, according to State
Police. Three victims remain
hospitalized .

Commissioner Frank McKet-
ta said there was no evidence
to indicate that a third person
was in the car when it sped
westward with Lambright fi r-
ing two rifles indiscriminately
at other vehicles.

McKetta told a news con-
ference, however, that a ser-
vice station attendant had
noticed the white male sleep-
ing in the back seat of the 1968
model blue Pontiac while he
was changing the oil and filter.

State Police said the in-
dividual, who may have been a
hitchhiker, might be able to
provide information that would
aid in determining the reason
for the reign of terror that con-
tinued across t h r e e  Pen-
nsylvania counties — Lan-
caster. Lebanon and Dauphin.

In Cleveland. Lambright's

mother. Mrs . Winifred Lee,
said her son may have been
protesting a g a i n s t  "the
establishment;" that he was a
"a victim of racism." McKetta
had no comment on the
mother's remarks.

Lambright's father w a s
Negro comedian S t e p i n
Fetchit , whose real name is
Lincoln Perry. The mother and
Perry were divorced when
Lambright was 2 years old.

McKetta said the Lambright
car did not leave the Highspire
Service Plaza until sometime
between 5 and 6 a.m. State
Police were told that the cou-
ple had breakfast at the
restaurant there.

The commissioner said it is
not known at what point they
left the turnpike or where they
went , but at 9:14 a.m. they
re-entered the toll road at the
Delaware River Bridge linking
Pennsylvania with New Jersey .

Snipe r Fatall y Shoo ts
Parents of Stude nt

By SARA HERTER '
Collegian Staff Writer

The parents of a University student were among those
fatal'y shot Saturday by a sniper on the Pennsylvania
Turnpike.

Ignatius Keenan, 50, and his wife Ruby, 51, of
Philadelphia , were driving to State College for an Easter visit
with their son , Frank Keenan (graduate-business ad-
ministration), when they were shot by Donald Martin Lam-

""La'mbright killed himself and his wife Annette, 29, after
the shooting spree which left four persons dead and 17 persons

The Keenan shooting occurred eight miles west of the
Lebanon-Lancaster Interchange. A bullet struck Keenan in the
neck. Moments later Mrs . Keenan was hit in the cheek. Their
13-year old son, Paul, suffered cuts and bruises of the lip when
he was struck by shattered glass.

The Keenans were taken to Good Samaritan Hospital in
Lebanon , where Lebanon County Coroner A. H. Heisey pro-
nounced the couple dead. „, . , , ,  , - „ ,.

Heisey determined through calls to the Philadelphia Police
Department that Frank was a student here. He called him to
tell the student of his parents' deaths.

Frank called two friends , Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay H. Jeter
of Erie, to drive him to Lebanon. They arrived at the hospital,
at 4:10 p.m.

Visibly shaken , Frank said , "I don t believe it, over and
over.

After identifying the bodies of his parents, Frank left with
Paul , a freshman at Father Judge High School.

Friday night Frank had had dinner with the Jeters. He
had told them that he was looking forward to his parents'
visit.

Frank attended the Ogontz campus before transferring to
University Park. He was a winner of the J. Wood Piatt
Scholarship for golf caddies. He was scheduled to report for
induction into the Army later this month.

His father had been a clerk at a branch station of the
Philadelphia post office for 30 years. He and Mrs. Keenan had
been married for 27 years. •

YOU THINK YOU HAD A BAD WINTER TERM?
THE CHANCES ARE THAT YOUR SHOES SUFFER-
ED MORE THAN YOU DID. WALKING THROUGH
MUD, SNOW AND SALTY SLUSH HAS PROBABLY
LEFT YOUR SHOES THAT "WINTER TER M BLUES "

' LOOK. NOW IS THE PER FECT TIME TO BRING
YOUR TIRED, SHOES DOWN TO

has

FUTURE AUDITORS
Blue Cross of Western Pennsylvani a, headquartered in Pittsburgh,
immediate openings for Hospit al Auditors. These positions involve

approximately fifty per cent travel, visiting Blue Cross Member Hospitals
throughout a 29-counly area of Western Pennsylvania. Attractive starting
salaries, excellent employee benefits and liberal travel allowances make)
these positions worthy of the consideration of all qualified candidates.
If you have a minimum of 12 credits in accounting and seek a position
offering plenty of securi ty in addition to the features described above, wo
would like to talk to you. To arrange for a personal interview or for addi-
tional information, conta ct your College Placement Office. Loca l interviews
will be held on April 22, 1969.

CUSTOM SHOE REPAIR
AND HAVE THEM REPAIRED. YOU WILL RECEIVE
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVI CE , FOR ANY KIND OF
NEED.

102 S. ALLEN ST. (UNDER THE CORNER ROOM)
238-0827

so will a career with The Booth Newspapers
You 've heard the tale of opportunity
in almost every industry you can
name. But have you heard the. one
about newspapers -. . . and Booth
Newspapers in particular? Don't
miss it. Talk with our recruiter.
Is a business-challenge your thing?
Are you interested . in motivating
people? Then the'.-- Booth '-.Business
side may be for you! And your b'ack-

Make a date to talk with our recruiter

JUS... April 9

ground probably includes Account-
ing, Business Administration, Liberal
Arts, Advertising or Marketing and
Sales.
Do people turn you on? Have you
a questioning mind? Then a Booth
News career may be for you. Chances
are you've a background in Journal-
ism, English, Literature, Communi-
cations, History or Social Sciences,

Cos Jta£eleius the
only place to teach
• if you want to accept the challenges In a city of

40 communities...each with its distinct identity,

• if your inner commitment is to inspire, improve
and impart.

• if you want to teach where the climate does not
interfere with outdoor activities.

• if you aspire to professional advancement.

• if you wish to supplement yourown academic life

• if you value an environment of progress and
. experimentation. "
• if you are dedicated to developing the thinking

process as well as the curriculum.

Make an appointment with the placement office.

Our representative will be on campus .

Monday, April 14 BOOTH NEWSPAPERS. INC
The Ann Ar bor News ¦ Ths Bay City Times * The
Flint Journal ¦ The Grand Rapids Press « Jackso n

Citizen Patriot ¦ Kalamazoo Gazette ¦ The Mus-
kegon Chronicle « .The Saginaw News
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recruiter on campus

JOIN THE
COMMUNICATIONS
EXPLOSIONSchoolsCtfyCosjtageles
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You can expect to get where you want to go
... and keep on going !
And you will achieve management responsibility a lot faster
than expected! Creative engineers are on the move at the
J. C. Penney Company (1700 retail outlets—annual sales
2.75 billion dollars) and the limits of opportunity are nowhere
in sight. Penny's has immediate openings for

Industrial Engineers BSIE /Ciril Engineers BSCE
Promotion to management level opportunities will quickly
follow intensive on-the-job orientation.
Find out more about the exciting challenge of retail merchan-
dising—see how innovators are participating in one of the
most rapid growth programs in modern retailing.
SEND FOR THE J . C. PENNEY ANNUAL REPORT.
You'll discover a new world of young opportunity /or
pe rsonal growth and achievement.

Dr. Clark Kerr
will speak in Schwab
Auditorium this Fri-
day evening at 8:30.

Tickets are FREE to students!

Dr. Ker r , former president of the Universi ty
of California and presently Exec. Director of the
Carne gie Commission on the Future of Higher Edu-
cation , will speak on "Higher Education: The Best of
Times, The Wors t of Times."

Campus Intervi ews April 14
Apply now in person at your Placement Office

r 

To: Mr. W.S.Goodwin,
Personnel director

Dear Mr. Goodwin. Please forward your brochure de-scri bing opportunities with Penncy's.

J. C. PENNEY CO. IT! 
1301 Avenue of the Americas | " - '- ' ~ !~~ 7. " ~ 
New York, New York 10019 ! fj£™g«* "«" <"«« *«* i«. ..«.„ *?£S!Z
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TICKET DISTRIBUTION (HUB Desk):
Tuesday from 1:30; General Sale -
from 9:00.

Students —
Wednesday
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RE-CON CAN GET YOU
A JOB, RE-CON is a
computerized pro-screen-
ing service to put you In
contact with employers
in industry, government
and education.

RE-CON c o s t s  you
nothing, RE-CON appli-
cations are available this
¦week in the HUB, a ser-
vice of the Undergradu-
ate Student Government.

Use any other plece-
ment service, too, but use
RE-CON first.

Now Is ih» lime to
apply for post-graduation
employment.

DETAILS AND
APPLICATIONS

AVAILABLE ON
HUB GROUND FLOOR

Wed.—Thur —Fri. _
This Week

or USG Office

RE-CON
The

Undergraduate
Student .

Government
. . . going

places
**» for you

The Dai ly Colleg ian
Candidate School

Starts Tomorrow
7:30 P.M. - 151 Willard

Counselors fo r finest Coed camp in the
Poconos — athletics , dramatics, music ,
swimming, arts and crafts and natu re
stud y.

Appl y to Appointment Office of Student Aid
121 Grange Building or write to

Camp Chen-A-Wanda
43 Crestmont Road
Binghamton. N.Y. 13905

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

at

Shore Resorts
for applications —write to

Kohr Bros. Inc.
141 Market St.

YORK, PENNA. 17401

SUM MER JO BS
UNDER AMERICAN FORESIGHT'S UNIQUE

GUARANTEED INCOME PROGRAM
YOU CAN EARN

$1000 TO $2500
WITH NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE

Qualifications:
1. You must have a car.
2. You must live within 50 miles of our

76 Regional Offices.
Bridgeport, Conn.

(New Haven Area]
Manchester, N.H.

(Concord Area)
Boston, Mass-
Springfield, Mass.
Providence, H.I.
Baltimore. Md.
Washington, D.C.
Norfolk. Va.

Clifton, N.J.
(Newark Area)

Philadelphia, Pa.
Alleniown, Pa.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
(Scranlon Area)
Albany, N.Y.
New Rochelle. N.Y

(Bronx Area)
Long Island, N.Y.

Richmond, Va.
Come and learn about this Terrific Summer Job

Opportunity

DATE: April 9. 19S9 April 10, 1969
TIME: 10, 11, 1, 2, 3 P.M. 10, 11, & 1 P.M.
PLACE: Room 214 HUB Bldg. Room 214 HUB Bldg

AWS Seeks Black Members
8« FELICIA TIJTITILLI IAWS will invito several black schoolsBy KMUA Tl«' "' , attcn d next .s regiona l convention

CoJlpoion Staff Writer in the hope that the schools will join the
The Penn State delegation to the association and make it more represen-

Intcrcollegiate Association of Women tative of the black community. -
Students Convention have supported a This year's convention met at the
resolution that the IAWS convention be University o£ Alabama Tuesday through
made more representative of the black Sunday,
colleges in the United States. Miss Comly said that Penn State will

The delegation included Nina Comly, act as next year's chairman of the
AWS president; Mary Neilan . first vice resolutions committee lor schools in the
president; Caryl Mussenden , second vice ' area east of the Mississippi River and
president; Shelley Johnson , secretary; north of Virginia. The University will
Peg Ryan, treasurer; Sue Dolgey, receive resolutions from schools in this
judicial chairman ; Meri Bond, public area and will compile them for presen-
tations chairman , and Linda Hartsock, tation at the next national convention,
adviser from the dean of students staff. Also at the convention, the AWS mem-

The resolution which finally was passed bcrs obtained information on methods of
stated that IAWS as an institution is not no-hours systems that have been suc-
representative of the large number of cessfully employed at schools comparable
black campuses. in size to Penn State. One of these is the

key system used at the University of
Nebraska, in which dormitory residents
sign out a key at night and return it by 7
am.  The key can-be duplicated only by

the manufacturer , and no disoipL-nary .ac-
tion is taken if a key is lost. A line is
levied for replacing the keys and locks,
however.

Another suggested method is the night
watchman-card system. The watchman
haf cards with pictures for all women; he
checks the card when the women return
to the residence hall.

Miss Comly said that if Penn State in-
corporated a no-hours system, she would
like to see it made available to all women
students. "I do not believe that
disciplinary action should . be taken
against • those who lose their keys or
cards," she added.

Students Examine
Prisoners ' Lif e

Prison life breeds dependence.
Someone tells you every move you make: when to

eat , when to work, when to go to a movie, when to
sleep . . . Yet, when a man is "out on the street again " no
one's there to tell him what to do. He's on his own . . .
He would adjust quicker, and be less likely to "go back",
if he got more practice in thinking for himself—before
he's granted parole . . •That isn't just penal theory. It came from three in-
mates of the Pennsylvania State Correctional Institution
at Rockview in Bellefonte in an unprecedented question-
answer period with University students majoring in Law
Enforcement and Corrections.

The class in "Correctional Institutions ", taught by Jay
Campbell . Jr., of the College of Human Development, has
been meeting at Rockview twice a week for five weeks to
observe operations there and to hear lectures by the insti-
tution's executives.

Informal Talk
With the cooperation of Angelo Cavell , Rock v iew

superintendent, and Dr. Arthur Prasse, commissioner of
the Pennsylvania Bureau of Corrections, a 70-minute ses-
sion with inmates was arranged—the first time these stu-
dents have had a chance to talk informally with the ulti-
mate reason for their studies.

"Many men have extreme difficulty in adjusting to
prison life ," said pa nelist "Bill ," "You think about home
and family, and life out there; and suddenly you want
heip, quick . Making an appointment with the psychologist
for tomorrow or next week can be worse than useless. By
that tim e suspicion of 'the establishment' can set in again—
and it 's too late . . ."

Ready Answers
The three panelists who agreed to the questioning

could refuse to answer if they wished; but the answers
came readily, as though the men wanted to take full ad-
vantage of their opportunity to inf orm and hel p th ese
young men and women who soon will enter careers in
the ad ministration of justice.

The trio spoke briefly of their backgrounds. "Bill" , a
one-time business man , looks forward with "indescribable
excitement—and anxiety " to parole in 17 days, after a
year and a half at Rockview; "Ed", a former lawyer, has
been there less than four months; and "Joe" comm itt ed a
serious crime at the age of 16 which has kept him in one
or another of Pennsyl vania 's penal instit u tio ns for 17
years. Now he has high hopes from a "commutation hear-
ing" scheduled in April.

Appreciates Rockview
"You can 't appreciate Rockview (a minimum security

operation ) unless you've been in one of the maximum
security institutions," said Joe. "The grounds and buildings
are so clean here; and the atmosphere is relaxed. You feel
it in the attitude of the guards; they're not uptight like in
other places."

Each man had a different answer for some of the
student questions.

Question: What's most difficult about adjusting to
prison life?

Bill: Suddenly you 're alone; you must face reality;
you are a "con " . . . The most dreadf u l soun d in the wor ld
is the clang of the door and the snap of the lock when
they lock up in your cell at night.

Ed: I guess the foul language from the other inmates
bothered me most. It's depressing—listening to obscenities
hour after hour . . .

Joe: I hated being told what to do; and those firstyears no one ever gave me any encouragemen tThere's been a lot of improvement in Pennsylvania's penalsystem since then. Now the staff—guards and all seem
to care what happens to you . . .
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THAT'S THE only word for
Cmvims* it as two 9ir's mount stone
•Spring . • • wall at bottom of Mall to

fake advantage of Sunday 's
sunshine.

WDFM PROGRAM SCHEDULE
4—News sentative
4:05—Music of the Masters with 8—Sound of Folk Music

Robert Smith 8:30—Jau Panorama
6—News ?—Two on the Aisle, Broadway -
6:05—After Six* popular music, music, with Cliff Leahey

7:£DSeLeNUr wNK Barr, J*  ̂- 
¦"» ¦»" 

.1 
,

7:45—Dateline Sports with Rich ' 10:05—Symphonic Notebook with \
MCyer David Herman ;

7:50— Comment ... on the Peace 12—News , \
Corps with an Ethiopian repre- 12:05—Sionott \

College Bow! Begins Round One Tonight
Round One of College Bowl 1969 will begin at 7 tonight in

the ballroom of the Hetzel Union Building, with 53 teams com-
peting for four trophies.

The winners will be decided following five rounds of com-
petition , to be held each Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
night for five consecutive weeks. The final round will be
Thursday, May 8.

The official team schedule is posted on the bulletin board
next to the HUB desk. Weekly schedules will also be published
each Tuesday in The Daily Collegian.

College Bowl 1969 is sponsored by the University Union
Board.

The College Bowl Committee recommends that teams ar-
rive 15 minutes prior to their scheduled match time. Teams
failing to appear within 10 minutes after starting time will for-
feit the match. Due to the large number of teams this year,
there can be no changes in the official schedule.

Teams finishing in the first four places will be awarded

trophies. La=t year's first-place team represented Youn*
Americans for Freedom.

Committee members are Pam Fegely, Barb BoydI Jon
Read, chairman Gary Cotter , and Chip Schilling. Moderators
will be faculty members Robert M. Pockrass and Stanley j .
Shepherd. ____ .

Seeks End or Non-Represen tation^tr ^yf if ^yyryi r̂
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I understand it entitles me to LIFETIME IS2.00 membership fee is enclosed;I
I

no additional feeprivileges a:

Name 

Address ...

City & State Zip Code

I
I
I

I e undergraduate student government

. . .  going places for you -

PENN STATE J

THE NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION
AND

THE UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT

75%%

DISCOUNT
ON ALL

AND TAPES
ROCK - CLASSICAL - JAZZ - POPULAR

EVERY LABEL - EVERY ARTIST
Unlike any other Record Club-
save money on every recor d pur-
chase

nsa Record Club five * you' Hi«
sama records sold In itofe */ ,bul
at discoun t prices '

No obligation to buy any records
ever — buy one or none — no
obli gation! to -fulfill

•

HALF-PRICE
SALE• Sensational sales throu ghout the

entir e year — guaranteed Va off,
savings up to 75%.

FREE Giant Catalog containin g
over 15,000 LP listin gs —

FREE Club Magazine Listing Sales
announc ements — but never any
obligation to buy.

Special Introductor y Membership
Fee $2.00 for a lifetime — mem-
bership continu es after graduation.

Also, your membership entitles you
to buy ReeMo-Reel, Cassette/ 4-
*nd 8-track cartrid ge tapes at great
savin gs. No special division to loin.

Same day shi pment on orders

Non-students also eligible, simply
write "PENN STATE" on applica-
tion form.

THIS MONTH ON ATLANTIC-
ATCO RECORDS INCLUDING

CREAM, VANILLA FUDGE,
RASCALS, BEE GEES,

ARETHA FRANKLIN, MORE.

a

•

•

¦

49*2
each — STEREOD

$4.98 LIST PRICE

Madt poislbl . by volume pur-
clMjIns by NSA — subsidiary of
Tti f Recor d Club of America.

¦

Please do not send any record orders until
you have received your membership materialJOIN TODAY!

n[ NSA RECORD CLUB
. YORK, PENNSYLVANIA 17405

Kibbutz Work-Study Communal Ex-
perience, Unique Intensive 10 week,
9 credit program Includes Klbbuti
residence, iraetl seminar leaders
guided travel, free time. June 22
September 3; Limited enrollment
For Information:

Dr., Doreen Steg
Dept. of Human Behavior
ft Development
32nd and Chestnut Sts.
EV 7-2400, ext. 2052

The Daily Collegian
Candidate School

Starts Tomorr ow

7:30 P.M.

151 Wi llard

n
A

Honor Medal Display
Marks Military Ball Week

A special exhibit on the U.S. Army Medal of
Honor will be on display this week in the Hetzel
Union Building as a feature of the annual
Military Ball week of activities.

The display will be moved to' Rec, Hall on
Saturday for the Military Ball, which will
feature the Vogues as entertainment. Tickets
are now on sale for the ball, the only campus
formal open to the public.

Tickets for the formal dance are $6.50 per
couple. The price includes dancing, refresh-
ments. Military Ball Queen contest and the
Vogues' one-hour show.

Tickets for the Vogues' performance only are
available at $2.50 per person. D:-ss . fie
Vogues'- performance will be casual and doors
will open at 10:45 p.m. for the show only.
Tickets may be purchased at the door.

The Medal of Honor is the country's highest

Panhel President Asks 'Peaceful Coexistence

military decoration and is awarded for excep-
tional acts of valor above and beyond the call
of duty.

The exhibit traces the history of the medal
from its origin in the Civil War, with special
emphasis on the valor of those awarded the
medal for heroism in Vietnam.

Visitors to the display will see the medal as it
was first cast and as it is, today. The story of
the men whose courage has merited them this
award, is also part of the display.¦ Since. 1862,' when President Lincoln signed the
Congressional resolution authorizing the Medal
of Honor, more than 20 million Americans have
served in the Armed Forces during wartime.
Only 2,200 soldiers have been awarded the
medal, however.

A team of soldiers from the U.S. Army Exr
hibit Unit at Cameron Station , Va., will ac-
company the exhibit. Thespians List

Cast Members
Cast members have been an-

nounced for the Thespian pro-
duction of the musical "Car-
nival!"

The play, directed by Arlone
Jara , will be presented over
Mother 's Day weekend.

Cast members arc Robert
D u m i n  , P a u l ;  L a u r i e
Thompson, Lili; Frank Wilson ,
Ma rco the M a g n i f i c e n t ;
Yvonne Cliomitzky, Rosalie;
Peter Glascr. Jacquot ; Rafael
Reisz , Mr. Schlcgel, and Tom
Fortunate, Dr. Glass.

Members of the chorus and
dancers are Bill G a l i u m
(choreographer), Joe Kunst
(vocal director), B a r b a r a
Black, Christine C u d o n e ,
Thomas Delmorre, L o r r i e

DeMarco. Gay Eger, Pcgcv
Evans. Michael Gearty . Barb
Haglcy, Maddi Hardack . Lane
Herrmann , Jackie Jones. Kris
Kemberling, Carol Kintner .
Ron Lustig, Richard Mladian .j
Judy Nemcnz. Dottie Parker. '
Norman Rachlin. Krista San-
derson, Walt Schoen , Bob
Schultz , Kathie Shaw, Jodie
Shupp. Brad Spranklc. Carol
Temme and Barb Ulrich. j

Walker Support Urged
, By CINDY DAVtS "

Collegian Staff Writer
The president of Panhellenic

Council last night urged sup-
port of University President
Eric A. Walker 's actions to
maintain order at Penn State.

"Because we are soronty
women, we are part of the
Greek system," p r e s i d e n t
Lynne Moeller told t h e
P a n h e l l e n i c  Council. "I
strongly urge that we support
Dr. Walker's policies in main-
taining peaceful coexistence
between - Administration and
students."

Her statement, representing
a consensus of the Panhellenic

Draft Card Burner Speaks
Tom Cornell, one of the first Vietnam pro- Fellowship, served a 5-month sentence for-

testers to burn his draft card , will speak on draft-card burning at the Federal Correctional
draft resistance at 8 tomorrow in the main Institution, Danbury, Conn,
lounge of Eisenhower Chapel. The talk is being sponsored by the United

Cornell, co-secretary of the Catholic Peace Campus Ministry and the Freedom Union.

executive board, followed a
report on the Interfraternity
Council's resolutions to.support
action taken by the Ad-
ministration to maintain order
and Walker's appointment of a
Special Judiciary Board.

No separate resolution was
proposed by the council.

Ted Thompson, candidate for
the presidency of the Un-
dergraduate Student Govern-
ment, spoke to the council,
stressing the importance of a
careful evaluation of all three
candidates.

"Ideas come quickly, but
results are slow. This election
will affect all of you in the long
range. You must campaign for

whomever you feel is best and
will move this campus in the
direction to help students
become students," Thompson
said.

Thompson h a d  originally
planned to present his plat-
form, but said he didn 't think
it would be fair in the absence
of the other candidates.

A letter was read from USG
President Jim Womer asking
for suggestions on the selection
of a committee of students to
recommend candidates f o r
University president.

USG received permission
from the Board of Trustees to
submit three names for con-
sideration by the Board.

Tomorrow W-QWK
Ninety-Seven

'But you don't necessarily hunt for an ulti-
mate right answer. There can be as many
solutions to a programming problem as
there are programmers. That's where the art
comes in. Any given program may work, but
how well it works depen ds entirel y on the
ingenuity of the programmer."
Programmers hold a key position in the
country 's fastest growing major industry-
information processing. Business Week re-
ports that the computer market is expanding
about 20 percent a year.

You don't need a technical degree
If you can think log ically and li ke to solve
problems, you could become an IBM pro-

grammer no matter what your major. We'll
start you off with up to twenty-six weeks of
classroom and practical training. '
Visit your
placement office
Sign up at your place-
ment office for an inter
view with IBM.

ON
CAMPUS
APR.
14,15

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Drop-Add Deadli nes Set

FM/

Tomorrow is the deadline for
adding courses for Spring
Term and for preregistcring
for Summer Term. Students
wishing to drop courses must
do so before Monday, April 21.

* * *
Library tours for graduate

students will be conducted at
10 a.m. today, 1 p.m. tomorrow
and 11 a.m. Thursday. All
tours will begin in 201 Pattce.

All who are interested in
going on the tour should sign
the tour poster in Pattee or
Atherton Hall.

* » *
The Central Pennsylvania

Chapter of the Association for
Computing Machinery w i l l
meet at 7:30 tonight in 109
McAllister. C h a r l e s  L.
Newman, professor of law en-

will be open to the public free
of charge.

Mrs. Page, will be assisted
by Melinda Kesslcr at the
piano.

* * •
The U n d e r g r a d u a t e

Philosophy Club will hold its
first meeting of the term at
7:30 p.m. tomorrow in 215 HUB
tomorrow. This week's speaker
will be Mary Kate Yntema,
who will discuss the Ba 'hai
faith. » • «

James L. Hoard , professor of
c h e m i s t r y  at Cornell
University, will discuss "Some

forcement and correction , will
speak on "Systems Analysis of
an Information System for a
County Jail."

* + *
Joseph Roni , section chief-of

the Nonmetallic M a t e r i a l s
L a b o r a t o r y  o f  B e l l
Aerosystems, will address the
Penn State Chapter of the
American Society for Metals.
The meeting will be held at
7:30 tonight in the Mineral
Sciences Auditorium.

* * *
The works of artists Carl An-

dre, Dan Flavin, Sol Lewitt,
Don Judd and Robert Morris
are on display in the Hetzel
Union Building gallery. The ex-
hibit will run through May 20.
Gallery hours are 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m.

* * #
Students for a Democratic

Society will meet at 8 tonight
in 203 HUB.» * * |

The works of Beethoven, |
Bach, Hindemith and Schubert i
will be featured tomorrow in a i
musical concert by flutist'
Overda Page. jThe program is scheduled
for 8:30 p.m. in the Recital|
Hall of the Music Building andi

"A computer has no mind of its own. Its
'brainpower' comes from the people who
create the programs," says Rod Campany.

Rod earned a B.S. in Math in 1966. Today,
he's an IBM Systems Programmer working on
a port ion of Op erating System/360, a
hierarchy of programs that allows a computer
to schedule and control most of its own
operations.

A mixture of science and art
"Programming" means writing the instruc-
tions that enable a computer to do its job.
Says Rod , "It's a mixture of science and art.
You're a scientist in the sense that you have to
analyze problems in a completely logical way.

Stereochemistry" in t h e
weekly Chemistry Colloquium
Thursday. The colloquium will
be held at 12:45 y.m. in 310
Whitmore.

* * *
Carlfred B. B r o d e r i c k ,

associate professor of family
relationships , will give the
keynote address Monday at the
100th anniversary of t h e
Jewish Family Service of
Philadelphia.

"What Will Be," a look into
the future, is the theme for the
observance. Broderick w i l l
speak on "Today's Family in
Tomorrow 's Community."

John L. George, associate
professor of wildlife manage-
ment , has been awarded the
An arctic Service Medal for his
work in the Anarctic during the
winter of 1964-65. ,

The award is authorized by
the Secretary of Defense and
presented by the National
Science Foundation.

* * M

The College of Business Ad-
ministration Student Council
will sponsor u Select Your Ma-
jor Night at 7 toni ght in 214
Boucke.

* ¥ ¥

Robert Lima, assistant pro-
fessor of Spanish , Italian and
Portuguese , has been named
the recipient ot a Founder 's
Day Award from New York
University.

The award is made for
academic achievement by re-
cent alumni and will be
presented at a special con-
vocation April 17.« * *

E. F. Osborn . vice president
for research , is spending
three months as a visiting
scientist in the Department of

Geology, Imperial College of
Science and Technology, Lon-
don.

He is engaging in research
and study of high temperature
reactions in mineral systems,
especially as applied to the
origin of ' magmas a n d
associated volranic eruptions.

* * •
An gelo C. Gillie has been ap-

pointed associate in the De-
partment of Vocational Edu-
cation , effective as of April 1.

Gi llie comes to Penn State
from the University of Hawaii
where he was director of
T e c h n ical-Vocational Pro-
grams. He formerly was
associate professor at Rutgers
University, New Brunswick,
N.J.. and also was former
director of Maui Community
College System.

DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD
DEADLINE
11:00 A.M.
Tuesday
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HUB ASSEMBLY ROOM 7 P.M.
SCHEDULE AND RESULTS POSTED ON
IULLETIN BOARD NEXT TO HUB DESK

TEAMS COMPETING TONIGHT:

Pre-Med Prog ram vs.
Phi Sigma Kappa >*"^.

Arnold Air Socie ty vs. /j TN
Tau Phi Delta IUUDI

Phi Delta Theta vs. V*.̂
Phi Sigma Delta UNIVERSITY

Sigma Delta Sigma vs. union
Kappa Sigma BOARD

Davidson Flora l Shop
provides you with

the perf ect corsage this
weekend f or  the Military Ball

bestother time you want the
Corsages f rom $3.00

or any

L/A\ Y I L/JVl  ̂ tj 130 E. College Avenue
Call 237-4994

CAMP SWAGO - CAMP SWATONAH
1410 East 24th St. Brooklyn,, N.Y. 212-Espianadt 7-4410

American Campirts Assoc. Wayn* County Camp Assoc
Assoc, of Prlvata Camps

Male COUNSELORS Female
Largt Rtputibla Brother-Sister Camp In Panna. — pneono Mh

Positions Open
General Counsellors, Athletic Counsellors, Waterfront Assistants, Fencing,
Ceramics, Tripping, Ham Radio, Pioneering, Water Skiing, Dance, Drama,
Golf, Archery, Snow Skiing, Division Heads, Kindergarten, Tennis.
Confer with our college campus representative:
Patrick J. Clifford — 810 Tener Hall

THE NEW YORK TIMES

Earn Money Next Fall as our

Campus Representative

Call Bill Lincoln collect

212-556-1311

GNOMON COPY SERVICE
re quests all recent customers

if they inadverten tly took a set of

Spanish notes from the shop.

They are irreplaceable and extremely valuable

Call 237-6173

REWAR D!!

Encounter groups, communication skills, dra<

PUnmiFn 
matic education, visually creative arts, mad

wHOONbR music, watersports, sailing and more sailing
_ in a eight week free school setting to turn

OGHOIJL on *ne new Vun9' help them meet academic
and personal hang-ups. Junior School 12-16,
Senior School 16-204.. Co-ed. Fees: Junior—

FREDERICTON , HOOO. senior— $1200. LImtied openings. Apply

N B CANADA ear|V* Brochure: Box 976?, Towscm, Md.,
* ' ' 21204—Phone. 301 - 661-3284 or 506 - 454-390)

anytime.

FACULTY: FRANCHISES AVAILABLE FOR 1970 SEASON

¦Sad Reflection,?
And One Hope

By RON KOLB
Collegian Sports Editor

He had just finished telling his phys. ed. students
to walk with their chests out , on their heels, an d' to
look like proud gymnasts and not tired women. After
he dismissed them . Gene Wettstone walked over to the
training table in the gym and pounded his fist once,
twice onto the soft surface.

"This should have been an easy victory." he said
almost inaudibl y. "Why we didn't do it. I don't know,
We had the combination. No one was hurt. We jusl
couldn't cut the mustard. And I'm afraid we'll never
have as good a chance to win the title again."

It had been over 24 hours since the plane had
landed , the one that carried the Penn State gymnastics
team from Seattle. Wash, to Pittsburgh — the second-
best cym team in the nation. And yet Gene Wettstone,
31 years coaching the
snort. ei"ht times coach
of an NCAA champion ,
w=>s still visiblv shaken ,
=ti l l asking the same
question*. And still try-
ing to Jus t i fy  th= answers.

"Sure. I could sav
who lost it for us. but it
wouldn 't he fair ," he
said. "We just missed our
bie chance. The thing
could have gone either
vav, and if the moet
were somewhere else, we
would h a v e  probably
won. The judges were
honest , but definitely biased."

The judges. It 's always been Wettstone's goal to
increase the efficiency of gymnastics judges — he even
held a clinic several weeks ago during the Penn State-
Swiss international meet. But this time the master
sensed a void.

"I' m going to conduct a study right away. " he added.
"I'll watch the films and study the icores. to find out
how many times a certain judge scored above the aver-
age for a certain team, below the average for another
team. They leemed always high for Iowa (the 1969
champio n)."

Still , Gene Wettstone wasn't really bitter , though
his fist struck the table once more. He didn't seeth. and
he didn 't sulk. "Actually, we did very well ," he said.
"Why should we have had
had less breaks, but they
we didn 't do so bad,"

And he became' even
general topic of gymnastics was discussed. For years,
indeed for most of his life, Wettstone has been the
sport's main PR man , its number one fan. Like a used
car salesman, he'd expound on the merits and refused
to kick the tires. He'd promote extravaganzas in Rec
Hall, and he'd develop champions.

"Every year there are
better competit ors than the year before. " he said. "A
lot has been accomp lished, but a lot more has to be
done."

Ironica lly. Wettstone's teaching mastery may have
worked against him, in a sense. A graduate of Iowa, he
was beaten Saturday by his alma mater, and by a coach ,
Mike Jacobsen, whom Wettstone had guided to the
national all-around title in 1965.

"But that shows we're spreading the wealth." he
added. "Coaches Al Frey (of California) and Bill Meade
(of Southern Illinois) are Penn State alumni, an d Ar-

( Continued on page seven )
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to take it bad? They (Iowa)
also had less potential. Yet

more animated when the

more teams, better teams

Gymnasts Finish 2nd to k^wo
Emery Brings Home Nisse n Awa rd;

Vexle r Ties for Indiv idual Rings Tit le
By WARREN PATTO N vidua! honors in the still rings competition. Still, Vexler

Collegian Sports Writer ¦ was awarded only a 9.1 in the event. , '

Ynu could call it a successful year because Penn State Monday morning skeptics, have your field day.
b«at Temple — twice. You could-call it a successful year Inconsistency on the apparatus hurt the Lions as

because a s»cond Lion all-around man captured the Nissen much as the judging may have. In some events, like the

trophy You might even gloat over Penn State's doing floor exercise, the Lions were nowhere m signt, and in
so well in the NCAA championships and Paul Vexler's other events placed a token Performer m the top six. Yet
winning the still rings championship. But no matter how this same team placed second, third and fourth in the
vou look at it , the Lions finished "only" number two in parallel bars.
the tournament that they had every right to expect to Emery placed sixth in the side horse with a combined
win with a once-in-a-lifetime team. score of 18.35. Paul Vexler's combined 18.65 gave him

"The fact that we didn 't win is a big disappointment," the tie for the national crown in the still rings. In the
a most discouraged coach Gene Wettstone said. "We should parallel bars, Dick Swetman, who took fourth in the all-
have won this year—we had the right combination of around. Tom Dunn and Emery took places two through
boys agewise with seniors, juniors and sophomores giving four with respective scores of 18.40.-18.30 and 18.05. Swet-
us a balanced squad." man finished the State placing with a 17.55 in the high

When vou talk to Wettstone about the match you bar.
come awav'with the impression that he feels Penn State "They did the best that could be expected of them,"
never reaflv lost. It's the same way that Temple coach Wettstone said. "The kids put out , they sacrificed—that's
Bill Coco thought that the Owls hadn't really been de- a wonderful thing."
feat«d bv Penn State earlier this year. Call it conjecture. It ma y not be too wonderful in the future-for Penn
mavhe even unfounded skepticism, but somehow you still State gymnastics. With university restrictions on scholar-
get' that impression. ships and restrictions on using freshman in varsity meets,

"I don 't feel that the  judges were willing to see Penn it may be difficult to get quality performers to come to
State win another NCAA championship," Wettstone said. University Park in the future. The Lions lose six seniors
•We had more variety and risk in our routines than did >" John Kmdon, Paul Vexler, Tom Clark, Joe Litow, Ed
Iowa but the judges still didn't give us the high scores. P="i'k anr " F-«w. Losses like that could gut the steely
I' m disappointed that our boys didn 't get the high scores abdomen of any team,
hat thev deserved with their artistic exercises." ft ma y ,.¦ ,, ,on« wait til next year for Wettstone.

Support tliis with the closeness of the match. 161.175- H« can look forward to solid performers like Swetman,
[60.45. Iowa over Penn State. Maybe throw in a smidgeon Lenny Bunes and Glenn Williams, to mention a few. After
>f knowledge that Penn State was leading the first night tllat- it's a matter of relatively inexperienced personnel .
•>v 159.60-159.17 and finished its routines before Iowa did. "hat second place finish may look good for years to come.of knowledge that Penn State was leading the first night
by 159.60-159.17 and finished its routines before Iowa did.
And then had to sit and watch while Iowa closed the gap
and finally passed the Lions to become number one.

The entire story wasn 't one conducive to sour grapes.
Bob Emery was named the recipient of the annual Nissen
award as the nation 's top senior gymnast. This is the sec-
ond time a Lion has won the award since its inception
four years ago when Steve Cohen took the honors. Paul
Vexler tied Tom Maythaler

Floor Exercise—1. Towson, Michigan
Stale, 13.95; 2. tie between Jacobs,
Michigan and Proulx, Colorado State,
18.15; 4. Greenfield. California, 18.05;
5. tie between Simmons, .Iowa State
and Fisher, Sacramento State, 17.95.

Side Horse—1. McCandless, Iowa,
19.05; 2. tie between Ramsey, Briqham
Young and Llehr, Iowa 18.70; 4. Nissi-
n-n, Washington, 18.60; 5. Neville, In-
diana State, 18.̂ 0; 6. Emery, Penn
Stale, 18 35

Still Rings—1. tie between Vexler,
Penn State and Maythaler, Iowa State,
18 65; 3. Dickson, Iowa, 18.60; A tie
among Hatch, Iowa, Froeming, Michi-
gan, and Carrier, New Mexico, 18.50.

Long Horse Vault—1. tie between
McCarthy, Illinois and Bowles, Cali-
fornia, 18.40; 3. Bassist, UCLA, 18.375;
4. Gauthler, Denver, 18 325; 5. Sim-
mons, Iowa State, 18.05; 6. Soger, Ari-
zona, 18.00 .

Parallel Bars—1. Rapper, Michigan,

Meeting Today
The first meeting of the co-

ed tennis interest group will be ¦
held at 3 p.m. today in 109 -
White Hall. The group, com-
posed of all skill levels, will
meet every Tuesday at 3 p.m.

i f Iowa State for the indi-
18.70; 2. Swetman, Penn State, 78.40;
3. Dunn, Penn Slate, 18.30; 4. Emery,
Penn State, 18.05; 5. Dickson, Iowa,
17.95; 6. Schoenberger, Denver, 17.85.

Horizontal Bar—I. Manna, New Mex-
ico, 18.85; 2. Grigsby, San Fernando
Valley, 18.70; 3. Nissinen, Washington,
18 65; 4. Haney, Michigan, 18.45; 5.
Fukushlma, Washington, 17.80; 6. Swet-
man, Penn State, 17.55.

Team Scorlnfl
Floor Exercise—1. Iowa, 26.40; 2.

Iowa State 26 20; Penn State, 26.00.
Side Horse—1. Iowa, 26.90; 2. Penn

State, 26.40; 3. towa State, 26.00.
Still Rings—1. Iowa, 27.10; 2. Penn

State, 26 90; 3. Iowa State, 26.40.
Long Horse Vault—1. Iowa State,

27.275, 3. Penn State, 27.05; 3. Iowa,
26.725.

Parallel Bars—1. tie between Penn
State and Iowa State, 27.15; 3. Iowa,
26.65.

Horizontal Bar—1. Iowa, 27.40; 2.
Penn State 26.95; 3. Iowa State, 26.75.

As East Wins All-Star Tournament

r; \

—Photos by Geoff Cranksha w
EXECUTING HIS flying dismount from the parallel ban
for the last lime in his Penn Stale career is Lion all-around
man Bob Emery. The senior co-captai n finished in the
runnerup spot in his bid to capture the national AA title.

>!/->
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Two Notional Mat Champions Toppled
It was supposed to.be a tour-

nament of champions but some
of the underdog competitors
gathered in Rec Hall last
Saturday night decided it was
time to show the champions
how to wrestle.

Three national champions
were present in the annual
East-West meet between the
outstanding seniors who wres-
tle in the NCAA, but two of
them went down to defeat and
a third barely escaped with a
win.

Wayne Boyd of Temple, who
recently excited Philadelphia
bv becoming his school' s first

national champion , lost his 123-
pound match to M i k e
Schmauss of Iowa State, 7-4.
and John Schneider o f
Michigan State excited the
crowd of 2.005 when he beat
national champion Tom Kline
at 191 pounds.

The only NCAA champ to
end his career with a win was
Gobel Kline of Maryland. ' The
152-pounder needed a last se-
cond predicament to down
Dick Mihal of Iowa, 4-2.

The East used Schneider's
upset to complete a sweep of
the last four events on the card
and give it a 23-11 victory.

Boyd ran up an early 4-2 lead
over Schmauss, but saw it fall
as the Iowa State wrestler
picked up five points in the last
period on an escape, takedown
and predicament.

A two period stalemate was
turned into a free-for-all at 152,
as Mihal reversed Kline in the

last period , only to Have the heavyweights in the country
Maryland wrestler pull the and the second place finisher
same trick on him minutes in the NCAA's, handed Kent
later. Kline added his predica- Osboe of Northern ' Iowa a 4-3
ment for the win. defeat. Osboe was the fourth

Jeff Smith of Michigan State, place finisher in the cham-
one of the most exciting pionships.

The big bright green
pleasure machine

The Norelco Flip-Top 20. Not shaves. Without ever having to plug it in'only does it have flip-top cleaning, a Take it anywhere in its handy, compact
handy on/off switch, and an easy-going i —— i travel case
carrying wallet, it has two Microgroove™ f̂ Ffftj) Two great
heads that float comfortably over your llfT^ ff shavers Norelco
face. To make every part of shaving a ll̂ JL, calls them pleasure
downright pleasure WS^ machines. Because

Picture all that pleasure without Hfe3L_-2- they're a pleasure to
a cord and you Ve got the Cordless 20B - W\f v use. And beca use
on the right. All it needs is 4 little pen- \| „ h you can buy them-
light batteries and you've got 30 days of \xî V for a song.

A

/vore/co
you can't get any closer

Deration , 100 East 4Snd Street, New York
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|||M| i DIVISIONS: Aeronutronic • Appliance • Com-
jSjzSSHh munications & Electronics • Consumer Elec-
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Ironies • Education and Technical Services •
D|»'5|tf ^tf% Fjtl iy#J International • Lansdale • Microelectronics •
r^nilCO "JrT-OrQ . Sales

^
i Distribution •. ̂ Space & Re-entry

An Equal Opportunity Employer

We are dedicated to making a major contri-
bution, to many of the unresolved problems
facing mankind. We are planning projects now
that will affect the world in the year 2000. If
you have a searching curiosity ... an intense
desire to become involved in the world . . .
and the determination to be the best — then
one of our 11 Divisions lias a spot for you.
Come and talk to us about your future ... or
write to College Relations, Philco-Ford Corpo-
ration, C & Tioga Sts., Philadelphia Pa. 19134.
PHILCO-FORD WILL BE HERE ON Apri l 9
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PAUL BUNYANTS MENU
For Delivery

22" Sub 1.65

'/2 Sub 90
Steak Sandwich 85
Cheese Steak 90 «

Hoagio Reg 70 &
Hoagie Ham '. 80 a
Hoag ie Tuna 80 a
Hamburger 35 O
Cheeseburger 40
French Fries .25c 45
10" Plai n Pizza 1.15
12" Plain Pizza 1.45
14" Plain Pizza 1.75

This Ad Can Be Redeemed for 51.00
in the 10th Week of Spring Term with

a $5.00 Order

Clip & Save SI$1 (

STARTS TONIGHT

238-2292
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DIONNE WARWICK

WE SAY MORE?NEED
3She s coming May

Ohe Shpw Only

May 3,*f:|ft - One Show Only
Tic kets On Sale April 23

Blow Yourself
UD POSTER SBZE1 2 ft . s 3 ft.
1~J«,««1 mi WW. «¦•<%!» «-*.
1~. lw' i »• >. |, H. W.-.JI aUa. .
j f c .  j «.uaur.. ,. ,«fa<> rofXn
MSTEJt. -;

nWtar 3.55J
Sx4FlBSo-iv $7.50
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Sad On* «¦ >k~7 0>*r M>
PHOTO FOSTER , IK.
210E.23rd ScDcpt. M-a

N«r York, N.Y. 10010
Qtt^ar Î ^̂ hs LhIi .̂

RUSHING SMOKER
EpsilonChi

Civil Engineering Fraterni ty

7:30 P.M. TUESDAY, APRIL 8
at Triang le Fraternity

Invited Guests Only

State Tr ackmen Drown Middies
By JAY FINEGAN ,

Collegian Sports Writer
For a while Saturday, it looked as though "they would

have to bu ild an ark for the Penn State track team .and
supply it with monsoon parkas, training food, and two
specialists in each meet event to preserve the species. The
sight of dry. land: would have been welcome too. But the
ram gods were merciful. Just as the announcer was sendi ng
the final score over the speakers, the storm broke, the
clouds dispersed and the legion'of black umbrellas was
welcomely shed.

Through it all could be seen a very happy coach Harry
Groves and his merry, if soaked, band of trackmen. They
had just finished taking the same Navy team which had
outscored them indoors in January, and rendering it .as
helpless as a rowboat in a typhoon. The American Navy,
traditionally unbeatable on the hish seas, was outhustled,
out-psyched and; out-guessed by a fired'up group of Lions,
who traditionally are more at home on dry land. State
rode out : the, storm, while the Middies went to Davy
Jones' locker 92%-61%. '

Big Upset ',
The rain, which almost forced officials to appoint life-

guards for the meet, apparently agreed with the Lions as
they captured 14 of 18 first places, fractured two school
records, produced three double winners and pulled off a
very .unexpected upset. The only event' in which State
made a weak showing was the 100-meter backstroke.

The outcome was never in doubt. Jumping out to
an 8-1 lead in the hammer throw, then taking five points
in the 440-relay, State caught fire and from then on its
had only increased. Roger Kauffman led the charge in

the hammer event With a throw
by three feet a State record which had been set in 1911.
Navy's Ail-American, Ed Potts, fouled out of the event.

Then Howie Epstein, Ken BrinTcer, Bob Kester and
Don McCourt combined for a ' 42.9' to win the 440-relay,
an event in which State was supposedly weak.

It was all Penn State the rest of the way. Ray Blinn,
a rangy senior who has taken off from more run-ways
than a retired B-29, won the long jump with a 22-8% leap
and the triple jump with a 47-2 effort. John Cabiati, still
favoring an injured leg muscle, took the high jump with
6-4. , 'and Ed Seese, who was having as much trouble
with a slippery pole as he was with Navy ace Bob Tolhurst,
cleared 13-6 to win the pole vault.

Win Big in ' Weights
State out-scored Navy 52-20 in the weight events,

adding three more firsts in the shot, discus and javelin.
Fred Kingston led a sweep of the disc, flinging it 146-11,
while Scott Hagy chucked the javelin 216-8. Early in the
going, with an effort which doubtlessly inspired other Lion
competitors, Mike Reid put the 16-pound shot 57-Vt,
furthering by nine inches the Penn State record set in
1955 by Roosevelt Grier. Reid now owns both indoor and
outdoor State records.

Coach Jim Gerrdes' Middies and the Lions split the
running contests, collecting five firsts apiece.

The most intense individual dual of the afternoon
came in the mile, when Al Sheaffer collided with Navy's
big distance gun, John Hanvey. Arriving at the half-way
point in 2:06, with State's Joe Niebel and Jim Miller lead-
ing the pack, Hanvey began to make some semblance of
a move. He pulled five yards out in front and stayed
there until the final 220. Then Sheaffer, soaked, squinting

of 176-1% feet, smashing and responding to a .  crowd now on its . feet, turned on
the-heat. He caught Hanvey off the final turn and simply
outsprinted him teet he tape, winning by .1 second in 4:12.5.
That time, considering the weather conditions, the time of

"the season and the .fact that Sheaffer had yet to xun the
two mile, was outstanding.

Ken Brinker, running the first of his four events, won
the 120-yard high hurdles in 15.1. Brinker, whose strides
are measured in leagues "instea d of feet, returned to take
the 220-yard dash in 21.8, and second in the 100-yard dash
(10.1), enroute to his 17 points.

Low Visibility
The other State win came during a cloudburst so

severe that the spectators were unable to sec the race.
It was the 440-yai d intermediate hurdles in which Groves
entered only one man , Chuck Harvey. Resembling a
porpoise skimming the ocean surface when he cleared the
hurdles, Harvey came out of the surf to win in 55.8.

"Why didn 't they wait until after the downpour to
start that race?" asked a fellow clad in a yellow slicker¦ and an aviation's helmet. "It's an all-weather track,"
someone joked back , "that's what it's for."

"Did you expect anything like this?" someone asked
Groves. "Not at all ," he said. "Our guys were simply
motivated, determined. They went out and got i t .  . . fought
the elements as well as the weather".

Ace Predictor
Three days earlier Groves had made a couple of casual

statements. By Saturday, they had become confirmed
prophecies. "The weather could play a major role," he had
said, and "victories are made by guys who aren 't supposed
to win, going against the best."

It has been rumored that the sprinters are going to
work out in the Nautitorium this week and that the distance
men will wear aqua-lungs and flippers. Senior lifesaving
should be made a pre-requisite for track; 10 laps of the
butterfly should be added to the practice warm-up, and
anybody who doesn't like it should be made to walk the
plank.

Track Events Hammer Throw—1. Kauffman, Pwin
100—1. fAassle, Navy ; 2. Brinlter. stale; 2. Glass, Penn State; 3. Backes,

Penn State; 3. Tie between Kester, Navy, 176-1V3. (New Penn State record ;
Penn State, and Carro, Navy :09.9. old record, 173-6, set In 1911 by Lee

220—1. Brinker, Penn State; 2. Mas- Talbot.)
Ue, Navy; 3. Kester. Penn State, :Jl.a. shol Put_,. Rtid, Pcnn Sla„ . 2.
ntS^\ ££f.-r' P.n2
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i ' Whitaker. Navy ; 3. Kauffman, Penn

SSi,3' IV It - ? ', : ' = s,s,«' "¦"'¦ <N™ Penn s'»'< ™«rd;
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Mile—1. Sheaffer, Penn State ; 2. ' . 
w "e';'

Harvey, Navy; 3. Carroll, Navy. i:12 6. „ ^U.*
-1, ,.K,nfl SLonl, Penn State ; 2"

Two Mile-1 . Sheaffer, Penn State ; ReI
 ̂

Penn State; 
3. 

Glass. Penn State,
2. Fladeboe, Navy ; 3. Brewer, Penn i4*-'' .
Slate, 9:27.0. Pole Vault—1. Seese, Penn State; 1.

120 High Hurdles—1 . Brinker, Penn Tolhurst, Navy; 3. Steffle, Penn State,
State ; 2. Edmunds, Navy; 3. Miller, 13-6.
Navy :15.1. High Jump—1. Cabiati, Penn State;

440 Relay—1. ' Penn State (Kester, 2. North, Penn State; 3. Rekopf, Navy,
Brinker, Epstein, McCourt), :42.9. 6-4.

Mile Relay—1. Navy (Boucher, Miller , Long Jump—1. Binn, Penn State;
Massie, Felix), 3:22.1. Durcell, Navy; 3. Pinchak, Penn State.

Field Events 2 2-en.
Javelin—1 . Hagy, Penn State; 2. Triple Jump—1. Binn. Penn State;

Kirk, Navy; 3. Richardson, Penn State, 2. Parks, Navy; 3. Kester, Penn State,
216-8. 47-2.

THE GYMNAST expected io be next year's Lion leader,
junior Dick Swetman, shown during national competition,
finished fourth in the all-around competition, second In
the parallel bars and sixth in the high bar.

Sad Reflection
(Continued f r o m  page six)

mando Vega of the NAIA champions , Lousiana North-
western, is a former Penn State all-around champ.
They're everywhere."

He smiled , but he still exuded a feeling of de-
jection. He wanted this particular NCAA title badly.
He wanted it for his six senior gymnasts. And he wanted
it for Penn State — so much so that he gave up a
measure of prestige for the ultimate victory.

Gene Wettstone asked not to be quoted on the in-
cident, but to fail io publicize his gesture would be lo
leave out an important chapter in the life of an amazing
individual.

During an NCAA session in Seattle, officials handed
out nom inations for coach-of-thc-year honors in gym-
nast ics. Wettstone's name was offered , with only one
objection — that of Gene Wettstone.

"I thought that if I refused the honor as a nice
gesture, they might be kinder to the team Saturday
night. As it turned out , I was wrong. Besides, I had
won the award before." So former pjpil Erey took
the prize.

Then someone in the South gymnasium made a mis-
take. He mentioned the word "retirement," a word not
to be found in Wettstone's vocabulary.

"What are you talking about — retirement," he said ,
disgusted, turning away. Then he looked back, leaned
aga inst the table face-down, and muttered, "I won't
retire until I win this thing one more time."

And he pounded his fist once more on the soft
surface.

Golfers Clinch Soggy V ictor y
By JOHN PESOTA

Col legian Sports Writer
It's the day of the big golf

match. Everything is ready —
an ample supply of golf balls
and tees has been added to
your golf bag and the clubs are
Cleaned and ready for action.
But as tee-off time approaches ,
the rain begins to pour down
and the wind whips up. What
do you do? Set aside .your golf
shoes and put the golf bag
away and forget about it,
right? Wrong, at least if you
were a member of the Penn
State golf team Saturday.

The Lions and the linksmen
from George W a s h i n g t o n
University trudged their way
through the wind, rain, and
puddles to complete their golf
match on the University Park
course: When the action ended,
State squeaked to a very nar-
row 4-3 victory over the Col-
onials. ' •

In describing the adverse
conditions, coach Joe Boyle
sounded like a d e d ic a t e d
mailman. "We always play
them," he said. "The weather
was really horrible until about
the middle of the back nine,

when it cleared up."
In a meet which Boyle called

"one of the closest I have ever
witnessed," State had to wait
for a sudden death playoff bet-
ween team captain B o b
Hibschman and GW's Jeff
Clasper for the issue to be
decided. The closeness of most
of the remaining matches
made the meet a real clif-
fhanger.

In the opening match, State's
promising sophomore, Nick
Raasch , lost to G e o r g e
Washington's Bill Klossne, one-
up. But it took the finest score
of the day by Klossne, a 70, to
nip Raasch, who fired a fine
71.

In the second match, the
Lions' Tom Apple matched the
71 score of Raasch in downing
GW's Bob Carter, 2 and 1. The
third match was the decisive
one. After 17 holes, Hibschman
found himself trailing Clasper
by a hole. But on ,the 18th the
Lion capta in sank a pressure

birdie putt to win the hole and
thus tie the match, sending it
into overtime. Both players
halved the first extra hole with
pars, but on the second hole of
the sudden-death, Hibschman
got his par while Clasper
faltered, giving State the
match and ultimately the meet
victory.

In match number four,' it
was Pat Price of GW nosing
out Frank Guise, 1-up. and in*
the fi fth consist, State's Mack
Corbin, putting on a charge on
the final six 'holes, edged GW's
Steve Golis , 1-up. This one, too,
had a heart-stopping finish.
Golis, needing a bird on the
final hole to halve the match
and send it into overtime, gave
his putt a firm stroke. The ball
headed straight for the cup and
actually disappeared f r o m
sight but kicked out again. The
near-miss gave Corbin the win.

In the sixth match, Fred
Schultz of State won out over
Andy Tolin, 4 and 3. The final

contest saw Mike McDonnell
drop his match with Bob
Meyer of George Washington
by the same score. McDonnell
and Schultz, along w i t h
Raasch , are all sophomores.

The victory, of course, gives
State a perfect 1-0 mark. For
George Washington, a member
of the Southern Conference,
the defeat evened its record at
1-1, following an opening day
victory over Baltimore.

State's perfect slate will be
in jeopardy when it squares off
with Maryland this weekend.

Baseball Scores
Yankees 8, Senators 4
Dodgers 3, Reds 2

Students
W Get on top of your
,1L outside reading* •save 350 hours

a semester:
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ir* Come to a f r e e  one hour
Headin g Dynamics
Demonstratio n
You'll see a documented film of actual interviews with Washing-
ton Congressmen who have taken the Reading Dynamics
Course. You'll learn how to increase your reading speed from 3 to
10 times, with equal or better comprehension and greater recall.
All your questions about. Reading Dynamics will be answered.r<i
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Enroll in the
Reading Dynamos Course
We will refund your tuition , if you do not at least t r ipl e  your rend
ing speed with equal or getter comprehension. Over 400,000 grain
aes read an avera ge of 4.7 times faster.

Read Dyn amically
You read whole groups of words and not just one word at a time.
You read without hearing and saying all the words. You read
with a purpose and learn to quickly grasp the main thoughts
and ideas. You learn to pace yourself according to the material
you read. YOU LEARN TO REDUCE YOUR TIME ON
OUTSIDE READING ASSIGNMENTS FROM 500 HOURS
TO 150 HOURS PER SEMESTER!

Ask about our special arrangements for
on-site Group Classes in Reading Dynamics

0

ti

Reading Dyna mics will be taug ht at the Nittany Lion
Inn, Universit y Park sta rtin g Wednesday, April 16.

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
NITTANY LION INN, UNIVERSITY PARK

9ond 10...NOON, 4:00 P.M and 8:00 P.MApril s

FOR MORE INFORMATION

SEND COUPON OR CALL

412-391-43304181A

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP
As a Reading Dynamics grad-
uate, you are entitled to take
a Refresher Course at any
time, and as often as you wish,
at any of the 150 Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics
Institul es in the United States
and in Europe.

J l i i j iWU Sir a
The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute will
refund your tuition if you do not at least triple your
reading index (reading rate multiplied by comprehen-
sion percentage) during the Course as measured by our
standardized testing program. This;policy is valid
when you have attended each classroom, session; and
completed the minimum daily assigned home drill at
the level specifiedLby your instructor.. . ' :¦ '

IS The Evelyn Wood ,.
yfrl Reading Dynamicsrjnstitute

Wm. Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219

Q Please send more information.
? Please send registration form and schedule of
classes. I understand that I am under.no obligation.

Street . 

City State Zip 
PSU 4/8

Record Upset in Downpour
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For P.S.U. Sludents, Faculty
Staff & families.

University
Charte r Flight

To Europ e
DEPART

NEW YORK TO LONDON
JUNE 15
RETURN

PARIS TO NEW YORK
AUGUST 23

$212
VIA

B.O.A.C. 707 JET
Call 237-1790

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First insertion 15 word maximum
11.25

Each additional consecutive
insertion .35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

H <^»mJcpK|M |k i  H JBJff.auLm H IHW
%£s^mmunwBmm8MmEi n

Sta rts TOMORROW
7:00 - 8:30 - 10:00 P.M

MM
So graphic,
I could have
sworn the screen
was smoking."

N. Y. Daily Colurnn

JERRYCROSS and NICHOLAS DEMETROULES

Ik- \̂ -%.
™9$& ?¦a

--MONICA THOMAS CASTEN
STROMM ERSTEDT • UNGEWITTER- LASSENMARIE LILIEDAHL

ACrWNON Product ™ • 
¦̂

'SSiSyg CLAY PITTS-ROsliaBRANDT-DONALDdInNIS
AN INSKAflLM, Ud.Rdun; • ACINEMATION INDUSTRIES Release

. (5) PERSONS UNDER 17 NOT ADMITTED.

For Action it s

TWO WHEELS

If you compare, you 'll go Yamaha
It's a better machine

Built to get around a line of trucks
1311 E. College Ave Ph. 230-1193

Coeds Invade ROfli R<Miks
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —

Twice a week, eight Temple
University coeds shoulder an
Ml rifle and march slickly in
military drill.
. It's no put-on. They are in
the university's Reserve Of-
ficer'Training -Corps which for
decades has been exclusively
male.

Temple's Department . o f
Military Science was startled
last fall when the girls sought
to enroll in ROTC, taking ad-
vantage of a routine university
announcement that it could be
substituted for gym courses.
The girls don 't qualify for Ar-
my commissions, but they do.
get credit for the course in-
stead of gym.
' Lt. Col. Edward Kapla , the

ROTC professor in charge,
figured "a little d r i l l i n g ,
marksmanship, m i l i t a r y
defense and history" couldn't
hurt the coeds. So they joined
537 male cadets, giving them a
67-1 disadvantage — or is that
,an advantage?

"I had no noble reason for
joining," admits Linda Com-
alli , 19, Jenkintowri, Pa., "I
guess I thought it would be fun
being with a lot of men."
Alecsandra Pastuszek , 19 of
Glen Mills , Pa., a freshman at
Temple's suburban Ambler
campus -and the lone coed in
the ROTC unit there, says, "It

wasn't easy at first. I think my
presence may have ' ' been
distracting." - • • - 1 .

So why did she do it? . ' " '
"I like this country, and I;

want to learn .more abojit.il.W
For a while the .-.girls were'

the butts of campus .jokesvand
derision but now. says Donna

Lima, 20, Philadelphia, "we
command more respect — and
we still have our -female iden:
tity." , . •'* ¦ ' . • , .\ -

Cadet 1st Lt. Robert Bender,

scheduled, soon to'be in Viet-
nam, sfays> ̂ 'discipline was a
problem" at the beginning.

:"There ' is much m o r e
.; emotion involved when dealing
..with-girls;"- he says. "One time
during- a drill , ;I ordered left
face' and dne of the girls turn-
ed right.. When I said. Okay
let's buckle 'down , and get it
this time,' -she almost cried.
After that, I tried to talk them
through- .the- 'drills and it
¦became -more informal .

Laird Reports Russian | President Throws
Work on SS5> Warhead I Baseball In Opener

WASHINGTON (AP) .— Secretary of
Defense Melvin R. Laird said yesterday the
Soviet Union is testing a triple warhead nose
cone for the big SS9 rocket he considers a
threat to U.S. missiles.

Laird has cited Soviet deployment of the SS
9 as just ification for the controversial
Safeguard antimissile system.

Currently the Soviets are estimated to have
only about 200 operational SS9s, and in-
telligence estimates are that there will be
about 500 around 1973 at current deployment
rates.

Triple warheads for the 500 would give the
Soviets 1,500 nuclear bombs for possible target-
ing against the 1,000 U.S. landbased Minuteman
missiles.

Each Minuteman missile now has only one
warhead, but the United States plans' to cquiu
some of them with three warheads. The U.S.
testing of what it calls the multiple in-
dependently targetable re-entry vehicles MIRV
began las! vear.

The SS9 has been described by U.S. of-
ficials as big enough and accurate enough to
destroy hardened Minuteman silos.

"One has to look at this capability that is
being developed , and certainly one would have
to assume it is being developed in order to
knock out our Minuteman missile system,"
Laird told a group of foreign journalists visiting
the Pentagon.

At the same time, Secretary of State

William P. Rogers was telling a news con-
ference across town that he does not know why
the Soviets are deploying the SS9.
, Rogers said this would be one of the first
questions raised in proposed U.S. Soviet talks
over strategic arms limitations.

. Laird , who has been criticized for taking a
hard-line view of Soviet developments, spoke of
Soviet advances while explaining the ad-
ministration's reasons for wanting to defend
the U.S. missile force with the Safeguard an-
timissile system.

He said the Soviet Union in the last 24 to 27
months has been fielding the SS9 at a faster
rate than U.S. intelligence experts estimated it
would.

The weapon already carried a single
warhead of up to 25 megatons, he said , and now
"They have gone into the test stage for three
smaller warheads for it. "

Laird said this raises a question of whether
the Soviets need a missile for such a "tremen-
dous amount of megatonnage" as a retaliatory,
anti-city force or for potential use in a surprise
first strike against concrete and steel missile
silos.

"I've always made it clear that I do not
believe the Soviet Union would be foolish
enough . . .  to go forward with a first-strike ,"
Laird said.

But he said he could not insure that such
American weapons systems as the Minuteman
or the Navy 's Polaris submarine missile force
would be invulnerable for ever.

WASHINGTON (AP ) — President Nixon proved yester-
day to be a typical baseball fan who will root for the
hometown team, no matter what the score is.

Nixon performed the annual ceremonial rite reserved
for presidents — the throwing out of the first baseball — at
the opening game of the major league season. ¦, ,

And he completed his task with gusto.
The Washington Senators flopped , however, losing to

the New York Yankees 8 to 4. ' • -
Urban Conference

Before going to the ball pa rk the President had a long
meeting with his Urban A ffairs Council. The meeting lasted
so long — nearly two hours - — that Nixon passed;.up a
scheduled appearance at the annual egg roll on the White
House south lawn .

Word that Nixon would not appear brought scattered
boos from among the crowd of almost 18,000 youngsters
and their parents who had gathered for the post-Easter
frolic. Mrs. Nixon and their daughter Tricia greeted the
egg rollers from a White House balcony.

There was no word of what went on at the Urban Af-
fairs meeting, but it presumably was concerned with the
administration's domestic legislation program. House
Speaker John W. McCormack, (D-Mass.), has urged Nixon
to start .sending his proposals to Congress soon.

Capacity Crowd ¦
At the Robert Kennedy stadium , Nixon was joined by a

capacity crowd of 45,112 opening-day fans. The President
was accompanied to the game by an entourage of six
youngsters from the local Little League and Robert 5' iri .
the Senators' new owner who handled the finances for the
Democrats during the 1968 election campaign.

Putting on a new glove. Nixon lobbed a high , arching
toss over the heads of photographers and into the hands of
Hank Allen , a Washington outfielder. A second toss, similar
to the first , went to Senators' coach Joe Camacho. A third,
thrown a little wide and wobbly, was retrieved by Allen.

Federal Government Announces
Fund Cuts for Southern Schools

WASHINGTON (AP) — The for failure to comply with the
federa l government announced nondiscrimination provisions of
yesterday the cutoff of funds the 1964 Civil Rights Act.
for three school districts — Reports of the action were
two in Georgia and one in sent to the appropriate Senate
Mississippi — and for three ai»d House committee yester-
hospitals in Mississippi accus- day. The terminations became
ed of racial discrimination. effective 30 days a f t e r

The Georgia school districts notification of the committee,
are Blacklcy County and Panetta said Finch approved
Washington Count y. One in the orders after extensive ef-
Mississippi is the Pascagoula forts to secure compliance
Municipal Separate S c h o o l  through negotiations had fail-
District, ed. He said efforts will con-

The Department of Health , tinue to provide whatever help
Education and Welfare said the school districts a n d
the Mississippi hospitals whose hospitals may need to comply
funds were cut off are Kuhn with the law.
Memorial Hospital , Vicksburg ; In a summary of compliance
Matty Hersee H o s p i t a l , activities as of March 27 of
Meridian: and Natchez Charity this year, Panetta said the
Hospital in Natchez. All are southern school picture looked
administered by the board of as follows:

WASHINGTON (AP) — The

administered by the board of as follows: J±trustees of the s t a t e  —of 4.529 school districts in 
^Eleemosynary Institutions of 17 southern and border states, fb

Mississippi. ' 3.004 are nondiscriminatory: i(
Leon E. Panetta , director —of the 1,525 remaining 

^of the Office for Civil Rights, districts, 360 are desegregating' Iffil
said Secretary Robert H. Finch under federal conrt order and < jJ9
has approved the termination 650 are s u c c e s s f u l l y  J \L
se«w5^5ffjme!i»^ ĵig^5giig»»5»j!w^»g»»j«j»^g ^2>

f Delta Sigma Pi §' j^
I Prof essional Business Fraternity -h *&?
k congratulates * ff i Sp

f ,
S> ILL—I T " l'f VII »
£ RESTAURANT K
& ĴbÂ  W: M

$§" IlpiSTATJ COUlO€,Pa..4|
ffft jLJ Nishtly Entertainment ffT
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FOR SALE .
FOR SALE: 1965 Honda 90. Good con-
dition, best offer takes it. Call John K.,

< 237-4937.

DORM "CONTRACT-Easl Halls.
'~

Ca11
i Edgar 865-4233.

1°67 VESPA 90, 1250 miles, excellent
condition; S200 or best offer. Call 236-
0939 evenings.
FOR SALE: Dorm contract ; single room
West Halls for spring term. Ray 865-6157.

1967 VESPA 150 cc, light blue, only 1500
miles, $250. 23B-9590. 

^̂

250 cc SPRINT-SS, under 900 miles. Best
offer . Call George 865-2193.

HOT PIZZA 10", 12", U". Best in Town
with Fast Delivery. Call Paul 238-2292.

1966 YAMAHA 250 cc. Looks and runs
good Call Dave evenings 865-6838.
$350.00.

STUDENTS: WE provide prompt insur-
ance for autos, motorcycles, motor-

.scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temeles, 238-6633.
SURFBOARD—Gordon &

~ 
Smith 9'4".

Good condition, all dings repaired. $75.
Call Pete 237-4332. _

' HONDA 305 Superhawk — immaculate.1 Includes two S40 helmets. $500. Day
865-1441; evenings 238-6820
MAGNAVOX STEREO, ' solid state com-
ponent set, blonde walnut cabinets. Call
237-7133 after 7:00.

DUCATI 160 cc, 1967. Excellent condi-
tion, extras. Best offer over $275. Call
Wayne 238-8211 after 6 p.m.
NEW AND used Motorcycles now avail-
able at Two Wheels Cycle Shop, 1311
E. College Ave. 238-1193.
ALFA-ROMEO GT Junior 1968. Perfect,
never rallied - raced-. Aftf-FM Blaupunkt,
many extras. Ken Kaefer 865-6248. '

HOAGIES, HOAGIES, HOAGIES—Regu-
lar, Tuna, Ham and Chicken, aU 70c.
Ham 8. Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's
Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043—
8 p.m. to midnight.
1957 CHEVY V-8; 6 qood tires; a fine
Whipple wagon, $125. Harvey 238-1387 or racv.Psych Dept. t
" HELP WANTED " I

WAITERS: FULL social privileges, eat:
3 meals, serve 2. Caterer, Sigma Phi
Epsilon 238-9067. '

COUNSELORS, Ovifl 20, for unique ,
space age overnight summer camp in
Penna. Able to teach one of the fol-
lowing: Poo? Director, Lakefront Oirec- ;
tor. Water Safety Instructor, Tennis,;
Athletics, Archery, Physics, Chemistry,:
Rocketry or Photography. Write: Camp
Director, 138 Red Rambler Drive,
Lafayette Hill, Pa. 19444

LOST j
LOST, ONE gold and fade bracelet. Great-
sentimental value. Reward. Call 238-4235'
or 865-2531 ask for Paul.

I 

The Daily Colleg ian |
= Candidate School |

Starts Tomorrow |j
7:30 P.M. - 151 Willard I

desegregating under a volun-
tary plan;

—the remaining 515, or 11
per cent of the total number of
southern school districts, are
either in noncompliance or in
questionable compliance with
the law;

—o£ this number, federal
funds for 126 have been ter-
minated, 103 have been cited
for administrative proceedings
and 286 are currently in
negotiations with the depart-
ment.

IP

WANTED
ROOMMATES WANTED*

." Summer term.
Bluebell. Reasonable. Call 238-5569. :

ROOMMATE WANTED for Spring Terra 1
Three bedroom Bluebell apartment. $112'
for entire term. Phone 238-6538. '
FEMALE ROOMMATE warned for Fall.
Term. For further Information call 865-'
5079. j

ROOMMATES WANTED "for summer
term. Furnished apartment, Free bus to
campus. Call 236-8201.

WANT GOOD GRADES? Need room-
mate immediately. 206 U.T. $50/mo. No
security deposit. Apt. avg 3.25. 238-4767.

BASS GUITARIST for Hard Rock group
starting next August. Should like Who,
Kinks, Stones material. Must have good
equipment. 865-0223.
LEAD SINGER for Hard Rock group
starting next August, Should like Who,
Kinks, Stones material. Good voice range
needed. 865-0223.
ROOMMATES. Two bedroom apartment,
free bus service. $50/manth. 237-6707.
Whitehall.

WANTED "IMMEDIATELY—two female
roommates. Holiday Towers. Grads only.
Call Jean or Ro 237-4051.

ROOMMATE WANTED for spring term.
Two man apartment. Call 237-0917.
ROOMMATE WANTED for spring term
4-man Collegiate Arms Apt. Call Rich
237-3200' or 238-2733.

WANTED: ELECTRONICS technicians
with experience to work part-time or
full-time with local electronics service
firm. Send resume or call ESL, Inc.,
237-0351, State College, Pa.

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED. WSI,
fencing, -nature, sailing, group leaders,
music, all camp specialties. Write to
Max Kleiman, Box 636 Middletown, Conn.
Camp Hadar.

NOTICE
FRIDAY"AFTERNOON at The Phyrst- i
the contemporary of "RUSH" — blues &!
rock. |- '

LAST TIMES TONITE: "THE WITCHES"

1969 WHITE Zlg Zag sewing machine*BEING MARRIED In Happy Valley?
used 3 ,months. Does everything without;Need evidence? Candid Wedding Photog-
attachments. Mends, darns, monograms, ! raphy. * Call 466-6580, DAVID B. TA1T.
makes button holes, sews on buttons and)—„ ¦¦•¦-

¦
,"¦—-- ¦¦¦¦ -¦—- - ;.•-¦ —

overcasts. 5 year parts and free service A?THM R . BRAUN (Artie) returns to
guaranteed. Balance due $29.30 or pay-; PSU. Look for his big hit soon to be
ments of $4.30/month. Call Capitol Scw> 'o»* Q" Buddah Records. 

IS1 Cffd!I,r. ^S«^«lt
9
rSiurt

l,, "MCOMMUNE FORMING In this area for0441. If long distance call collect. the summen Anyone |nterested in |oining
FM POWER is coming to P.S.U. April call 237-6683. _ , 
7-11._ Unbelievable values on G.E. FM-AM' ALPHA " ©MICRON PI says "Hello,
Radios. iWnrtd!"
ALTERATIONS AND Sewing, Knitting,
and Crocheting by Carole. Phone 238-1680.

HEAR THE danling voIce ^~of Peter
Whitehead Monday night. Teddi's ShoBar. l

iWE USE approx. li lb. of steak on I
Each Delicious Sandwich. Fast Delivery. 1

Call Paul 23B-2292.

WOMAN — ONE needed to hitchhike to
Kansas City April 19, back late April 22.
Call Bill 865-4016.
STEAMED CLAMS served Tue., Wed.,

ithurs. after 8 p.m.; Fri. and Sat. after
.9 p.m. 3 doz. $2.50, one dor. 95c. Her-
'< locher's Restaurant.

NOW AT The Phyrst — the sound of ,
"RUSH" — blues/rock. !

' PARKING"™? LACES half block from '
'campus. Only $15 a term. Call 238-6123..

f ATTENTION |
1969 SINGER zi-zag sewing machine in *

, stylish walnut cabinet, slightly used.
|Makes button holes, overcasts, blind hems ,
dresses, sews on buttons, needs no at-
tachments, S yr, part and free service :

' guaranteed. Full price $52.40 or pay- |
, ments of S5.40/month. Call Capital Sewing
'Credit Manager until 9 p.m. at 946-0441.'
[ If long distance call collect. j
:FM POWER is coming! April 7-11. G.E.;»a
i Radios . . . MRC's Non-Profit Sale.- j j

L ¦ 
 ̂ I i

WE HAVE the biggest one In town—j j
122" long Sub. Fast Delivery. Call Paul! !
J 238-2292. i j
!hEAR THE dazzling' voice- of Peter! |
j Whitehead Monday night. Teddi's ShoBar.^ I

f FOR THOSE who take their drinking Q
J seriously . . . The Phyrst. . ! |

SEWING AND Alterations: Close to cam-! =
' pus. Call Mrs. Moyer 237-4823. ¦¦ |

'THE MILITARY BALL has The Vogues, t j
Mil Ball Formal tickets $6.50 per couple, j jj
Vogues performance ' only—tickets $2.50 , I
per person. Tickets now the HUB or j
Wagner Bldg. j J_j
JOIN THE AMERICAN :!

BOOK CLUB NOW! j
Lifetime membership—$5. Get any ( j
book In print for at least a 15% i
discount, many times 30%, or more. I
send payment of $2.50 to 119-A Hamil- §
ton, University Park. Will receive |
receipt In turn. Send receipt, along \ I
with $2.50, and you will be enrolled ' I
In the club. Receive monthly 'buNcHm LI
of bargains. i

ATTENTION

WHERE CAN you get 3 doz." Steamed
Clams for $2.00 every Thursday? Her-
locher's Restaurant. After 8 p.m.

" for '"heot 
SUMMER SUBLET. Two bedroom fur-
nished Townhouse. Parking, T.V. $220
for summer term. 825 S. Allen. 238-5190.

SUMMER SUBLET: Roomy one or two
woman apartment near campus. Very
reasonable. 237-3856 jfter five.

LARGE AIR-CONDITIONED one bedroom
apartment. Available summer term. Close
to campus. Fall option. 237-0924.

THREE MAN furnished Apt.; air-cond.,
extras. Thirty seconds from Mall. Sum-
mer sublet ; -fall option. 238-6674.

2 - 3 MAN APT., Whitehall, air con-
ditioning, T.V. included. $350 summer
term, (fall option). 238-1148.

SUMMER SUBLET: Three bedroom Apt.
with kitchen on West College Ave. $110
per month. Call Bob 237-0655.

( •Suede Floppy I
i Hats ]
| • Brass & Gold j
j Jewelry from !
S California j
I !
; •Spring Handbags !

j •International j
) Rings and j
j Earrings j
I I
j • Coming Soon • j

| SLDASAN & SLBTE j
j  your spring thing I
| is at j

i Guy Britto n j
j (Next io Murphy's !
j N , on S. Allen) j
f '  Be sure to pick up- l
I your mini-poster . \

iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiimmiii
FOR RENT

? SUMMER TERM: Americana"—"tvra 'or
- three people. Air-conditioned. Only one

block from campus — will bargain. Call- 237-0455.
e PARTY PALACE—3 bedroom Bluebell 1

Apts. Summer — Fall option. Centrally- air-conditioned, bua service, pool, extras.
' 238-8724.

FOR RENT: One single room] near~
t campus. Phone 237-4823.

I INFAMOUS 606 University Towers is now
! available for, the discriminating Indl-

d vidual. Summer and fall occupancy.
'- 'Cheapest furnished U.T. Apt. Call Bob

or -Ted 238-8226.

TWO BEDROOM apartment. Sublet for
summer. Furnished, air conditioned, dish-

' washer, 2 baths, balcony. Larry 865-6600,

J,
" THREE^MAN APARTMENT; summer

n term with FALL option. Furnished, close1 
to campus. S129.50/mo. Call 237-0092.

'0 SPRING TERM—2 bedroom apartment",
y furnished. Park Forest Apts. Call 238-9658

after 6.
" SUBLET SUMMER three man, two be?
|"; room Apt. Air condt., T.V., pool, bus,
,s utensils. Call 237-1106.

- EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for summer
I.J term, fall option. Close to campus. Call
n- t 237-6401 after 6.

[SUBLET: FALL option 3 (wolman,
-

3
(room apartment, 3 blocks from campus.

"• Quiet. Call 238-4525.
;r — 

[ SUB-LEASE FOR summer term quiet,
. i fully equipped furnished two man apart-
I ment in Park Forest. Air-conditioned,
in'swimming pool, bus to campus. Call John

or Bob alter live 237-9018.

SUMMER SUBLET: Four rr* . snllt
~ level Bluebell-S. Air conditioned, dish»
,. washer", disposal. FALL optior. Call
; 238-4605.
I UNBELIEVABLY FANTASTIC 2 man
= apartment to sublet for summer term.
I Close to campus near center of town.
i Furnished, with a full basement. Call
| Allan or Jon 238-7806.
I TO SUBLET for summer term, fall op-
" tion for five or six man apartment. Call
| 238.5898.

| THREE MAN apartment for renT start-
' i lng summer term 1969. Across from North
jj 'Halls. Call 237-0908. _

i
" | SUBLET APARTMENT summer term
. j three bedroom, two ' bathroom, air-con-

t
" l ditioned, furnished apartment with dish-
- I washer, patio, pool, free bus service.

I 
'Call 237-1843. _.

| REASONABLE TWO or three man fur-
I nlshed apartment- summer term, fall

I 
option. Pay two months rent. Close .to

_ | campus. Call 238-3108.
I SUBLET—UNIVERSITY Towers. Sum.

I
= mer, furnished, air-conditioned, dish-

wisher. Tremendous view, parking. 238-
1

: 7604 between 4-9.

I ;ONE BEDROOM University Towers. Sum-
I mer with fail option. 237-1175.

Feature Time
1:30 ¦' 3:58
6:26 ¦ 8:54

Feai. Time
1:30-3:27-5:24

7:21-9:18

IfiggigyBSJQgQ^lgjgglfNow 1:30-4: 10-7:00-9:45

Intricate, fiction-Packed Espionage Tale!
Mk. &tW

MGM presents a Jerry GershWin-Elliott Kastner picture starring

Richard Burton Clint Eastwood - Mary ure
"Where Eagles Dare"

[J5]<SB> Panavisio n® and Metrocolor S3 MflM <

^ttSUKOU

BUFFET

WEDNESDAY

CHUCKWAGON

BUFFET

:/ t

|gg^Kyy,Mia«Now 1:30-4:05-7:00-9:40

A 'modern-day story of fait h, courage , and intrigue!
MGM presents a George Englund production

Panavistori'and Metrocolor \B] |̂S5

$1.25 children
$3.50 per person

^Jr nn ̂ J\ imbailI WU -Ann^
H on being chos

|| as

W i\.o5e ol the C^aitet
1 /
I 7> // <?¦g? aUelia ~->iqma

i l^eq ion

Pi "

Sg

CMEMAX
"AN unforgettable;
DRAMA. A FILM THAT

%mum be

NOW
PLAYING

CSTCM I" -Jud ,th c"'stvKhll i (New York Magazine)

.mmPictures International presents
an Associates and AkJrich Producfion

Persons Under II
' Not Admitted

Killing
<£Sister

^

llolfvc"
m^~w»ca >»>». O 

Me
lrocoior* ®
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of Age Required

NOW
SHOWING

THIS PICTURE HAS A MESSAGE:
"Watch outr

20th Century-Fox presents >

W-QWK
Ninety-Seven

lOU RULES
A MARVIN SCHWARTZ Production

JIM BROWN ¦• RAOJTJEL WELC H
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Hup, Two, Three , Four

FOR SALE
PIRELLI, 5EMPERIT, Melzler. and
Continental Tires; Shift Knobs, Exhaust
Systems, Sleenng Wheels, Mirrors, Mag
Wheels, all discount prices. 239-2710.

ALFA ROMEO Guiietta Spider, '1962.
New tires, generator, starter, fuel pump.
Work on engine. Graduating, MUST SELL.
Will haggle. Call 238-5309.
1967 OLDS CUTLASS, 4 spd. 320 h.p.
738-5153 afternoons. 238-8145 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE: HONDA CL 450. If interested
call Scott 865-1035.

G.E. FM-AM RADIOS: Portable, table,
clock radios. Unbelievably low prices.
MRC FM Power, April 7*11.
KARMAN GH1A 'SB wilh '64 engine.
Conventional, excellent mechanical con-
dition, AM-FM. current inspection. $275.
237-0646.
UNCLAIMED LAWAWAY New 1969 Zig
^ag sewing machine. Must be sold. Has
built In controls to make fancy designs
and button holes, also sews on buttons
and overcasts. Onlv $41.70 or payments of
SS.IO/monih. Call Capital Sewing Credit
Manager until 9 p.m. at 946-0441. If
lang distance call collect.

MOTORCYCLE
~

1968' DUCATI 
~

350
~
«

Sebring. Very good condition. $650. Call
Pete at 238-4286.

19o8
~

BRIDGESTONE 350 GTR, 3400 miles,
40 h.p. Excellent condition. $550. Call
Ted 238-2853.

FOR SALE: Mint-green spring formal. Siie
10. Reasonable. Worn twice. Call 865-2766.

1965 HONDA Scrambler, 250 cc, reworked,
new paint. $365. 23S-2536 ask for JeH.

ONE 500 mm LENTAR Lens for S.L.R.
Camera. New $78.50. Call Bill Coleman
238-8495. _ ^ 
1967 250 YAMAHA Scrambler. Mildly
customized and excellent condition. Ex-
tras Included. 237-0108 or 238-9949.

1 YEAR OLD E.V.1244 Stereo Amplifier,
65W. 20-30KH2. J_/— l.Sdb. bass contour
tape monitor, headphone [ack, full in-
puts and outputs.- Excellent condition.
List $140.00—sell $95.00. Call Mike 238-
384) after 5 p.m.
IT'S ALL happening at Two Wheels Cycle

mms.

FM/


